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The new layout
The layout of this Stallion information 

has been renewed.

All the information about the 

concerned stallion has been brought 

together in one clear overview. The list 

with totals can be found on the 

website under breeding  Totals studbook stallions.

Which stallions?
The 2022 edition lists all active and living stallions. When looking at 

breeding values for exterior it must be taken into account that the 

data of young stallions does not include information of their 

offspring. These breeding values are based on lineage information 

and exterior assessment (linear scores) of the stallion itself. For 

stallions that have completed progeny testing the breeding values 

are almost completely based on inspection data (linear scores) and 

ABFP data of offspring. The reliability of breeding values for young 

stallions is still low. This means that their breeding values are more 

likely to change (when more offspring are inspected or tested) than 

in the case of older stallions with a high reliability index. Because of 

this lower reliability of breeding values for young stallions, these are 

based on a more reserved estimate and are therefore closer to the 

breed average (100).

Which characteristics?
The following characteristics of stallions are listed:

1. Breeding value (linear) exterior characteristics

2. Breeding value for movement/sport aptitude (based on 

aptitude tests)

3. Breeding values for character

4. Breeding values for sport (based on competitive sport)

Breeding values exterior and sport aptitude
Considering the complexity of breeding value estimates for 

exterior characteristics and sport aptitude, it is necessary to 

provide an explanation about how these figures should be 

interpreted and how they are compiled. The explanation also 

pays attention to how these figures can be used for stallion 

choices.

Linear exterior characteristics
The breeding values for the exterior characteristics are based on 

the linear scores, which have been recorded at the moment of 

acceptance of horses in the Studbook since 1993. Scores ranging 

between 5 and 45 are recorded for 25 exterior characteristics, 

with the average being 25. In the case of linear characteristics 

we are strictly dealing with observations, and not evaluations. 

The choice of characteristics is such that the linear report 

provides a picture of the horse’s exterior that is as complete as 

possible. The linear characteristics are divided into two entities:

Optimum characteristics: characteristics with the average score 

(25) or breeding value (100) being the most favourable. 

Examples of such characteristics are: back conformation and hind 

leg conformation. Maximum characteristics: characteristics based 

on the principle of the higher the score the better (e.g. expres-

sion of the head, movement expression etc.) or characteristics 

where the optimum clearly lies above the average, like neck 

conformation and shape of the hoof. The difference is made 

visually visible because the breeding values for maximum traits 

are shown in dark blue bars (favorable) and red bars (unfavoura-

ble) and breeding values for optimum traits in light blue bars. In 

addition to the 25 linear features, the overview consists of a 

measured feature, the height.

The appreciative exterior features
In addition to the 25 linear exterior characteristics, scoring is also 

done for 3 rating characteristics: breeding type, conformation 

and legwork. Whereas linear characteristics are mere descripti-

ons, the rating characteristics are evaluative. For the assessment 

of the rating exterior characteristics the related linear characte-

ristics play an important role. The rating characteristics are 

scored within the range of 4 to 9. Since 2016 the marks for 

rating characteristics that are scored in the context of upgrading 

are also included in the breeding value estimate. Additionally, 

since 2017 the lower bar figures scored in the classes for Star 

mares are also included in the breeding value estimate.

Movement and sport aptitude
The breeding values for the movement characteristics walk, trot 

and canter are computed on the basis of the scores for walk and 

trot in the exterior inspection and the scores for walk, trot and 

canter from the aptitude tests (ABFP and IBOP). The higher the 

number of offspring whose information is collected from the 

aptitude tests, the smaller the influence of in-hand movement 

will be for breeding values. In case of large numbers of offspring 

and the information derived from their aptitude tests, the 

influence of in-hand movement even becomes virtually zero. The

Stallion information 2022
We provide the Stallion information 2022 as a tool to help with stallion choices. Opting for the 

best-quality stallions when choosing a stallion is not the only key factor to be considered, making 

correct pairings is even more important. The KFPS strives to provide as many data as possible 

about hereditary aspects of stallions.
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reason for this being that movement in the aptitude tests (under

saddle and in harness) is closer to the breeding goal than

in-hand movement.

Character
Breeding values for character are included since the 2020

edition. This information stems from the twenty offspring in the

ABFP Tests that are scored on character by the rider team. The

published character/personality characteristics are: reliability/

predictability; trainability; willingness to work and stamina.

Sports (competitive sports)
Since the 2022 edition the breeding values for sport accomplish-

ments will be taken in account for the first time. The informa-

tion is provided by the KNHS and lists the highest known scores

for Dressage and Driving Dressage. The reliability is still low and

the degree of heredity small. For the future the intention is to

also add the international sport data from the Sport Federation

FEI and the results in showdriving sports.

Estimation model
The breeding values, estimated by CRV, are estimated with a

so-called estimation model. The estimation model indicates

which factors that influence the differences between (in this

case) stallions are subjected to corrections. The exterior scores

are corrected for the following effects: Breeding value of the

offspring’s dam, age at the moment of inspection, gender; Jury

member and inspection. This correction is carried out in order to

produce the clearest picture possible of the degree in which the

differences between batches of offspring are caused by a

difference in genetic aptitude of the stallions. Because of these

corrective factors it basically does not matter if one stallion is

paired to higher-quality mares than others. The type of estima-

tion model used is the so-called animal model. Along with data

of offspring, animal models also include information of relatives.

The contribution of this information decreases as the available

information of offspring rises.

Interpretation of breeding values
points on either side. This basis was fixed at 2001. The average

breeding values of all horses born in 2001 was fixed at 100 for

every characteristic and the range (standard deviation) of these

breeding values was fixed at 4. Breeding values with a deviation

from 100 of one time the range (between 96 and 104) have to

be considered as being average. Over 2/3 of the breeding values

is found in this area. It is self-evident that the larger the devia-

tion from 100, the bigger the expected effect will be. A stallion

with a breeding value of 109 or higher for say, movement

expression, ranks with the best 2% of stallions in the population.

With a breeding value higher than 112 this is 0.1%. The bree-

ding values for total-exterior and total-movement are the

average of the underlying characteristics (breeding type,

onformation and legwork respectively walk, trot and canter),

multiplied by 1.25 in order to achieve a range of 4 for the

totalbreeding values.

Description of breeding values
The breeding values are depicted by ‘bars’ per individual

characteristic. As pointed out, the maximum characteristics are

printed with dark-blue (favourable) and red (unfavourable) and

optimum characteristics with light-blue bars. For optimum

characteristics, (extreme) deflections to the left or right repre-

sent an unfavourable picture, 100 is the optimum. Summarising:

bars to the left are usually unfavourable and bars to the right

are favourable, except for the light-blue bars.

Reliability
The degree in which the breeding value gives an accurate

picture of the true genetic aptitude of a stallion is expressed in

the reliability (btbh.). The reliability is chiefly influenced by the

number of inspected offspring. Breeding values with a low

reliability can still change considerably when more offspring are

inspected. The reliability can be interpreted as follows:

btbh. interpretation

< 70%  moderate reliability

70-80%  reasonable reliability

80-90%  good reliability

>90% very good reliability

The reliability for every breeding value has to be 30% or more to

be considered for publication.

Use of breeding values
The breeding values for exterior are an excellent tool for making

the right pairing combination. The way to do this is by checking

the mare’s linear score form for points that have to be corrected.

If the characteristic that needs to be improved is a maximum

characteristic then a stallion must be selected who has a (dis-

tinctly) positive hereditary image for passing on this characteris-

tic (bar to the right). If it is an optimum characteristic then the

best choice would be a stallion with a (light) deviation in the

opposite direction, depending on the mare’s score. Use of

breeding values for sport aptitude. As you can see there are

estimates for breeding values of basic gaits in the exterior bar

and in the sport aptitude bar. The first is based on the assess-

ment of basic gaits in the inspection ring (in-hand), whereas the

second is based on the assessment of basic gaits in use (ABFP

Test). For most stallions these breeding values largely overlap.

There are however, stallions whose breeding value for basic gaits

in the sport index is a fair bit lower than the breeding value for

basic gaits in the exterior bar. As the breeding goal stimulates 

the breeding of horses with good basic gaits in use, the breeding 
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values for sport aptitude should carry more weight in your 

valuation of stallions.

Kinship percentage
Studbook stallions are given a kinship percentage. This figure 

states the relatedness of the stallion with the population. The 

lower this figure, the bigger such a stallion’s contribution to 

variation in bloodlines can be. The average percentage of 

Studbook stallions lies around 17.8%. The kinship percentage is 

computed by calculating the inbreeding of fictitious foals from 

combinations of all individual stallions with the mare popula-

tion. The mare population being defined as all filly foals born in 

the past three years, in total over 8000 animals. For the inbree-

ding calculation all known generations are included (so not just 

the first five generations). The kinship percentage is influenced 

by the degree in which the bloodlines match, or deviate from 

the population. When a stallion is used more often the kinship 

percentage will increase. The kinship percentage is one of the 

characteristics that are taken into account for the young stallion 

selection, with the aim to limit the increase in inbreeding. This 

edition is the first in which corrections are applied for missing 

pedigree information in the calculation of kinship percentages.

This is the reason why the kinship percentage for stallions with a 

‘shortdam line’ has been revised upwards.

Preference Points
The number of points for preferent status is also stated for each 

stallion in this Stallion Information. The preference status is a 

sum of points that the offspring of the stallion receive when 

they have received a predicate. There are weighting factors for 

each predicate. For example, a Star counts for 1 point and a 

studbook stallion that is approved on progeny contributes 50 

points. The total of these points are stated with the stallions, 

however the rule of thumb that 1000 points yields the Preferent 

predicate no longer applies. For studbook stallions with at least 

700 offspring aged at least three years and older, a ratio is also 

calculated and published annually. This ratio indicates whether a 

stallion performs exceptionally compared to other stallions in 

that year. The average ratio over a number of years determines 

whether a stallion can become Preferent. For more information 

about the preference points: www.kfps.nl The KFPS  rules 

and regulations  registration regulations.

Stallion information on the website
On the KFPS website (www.kfps.nl) information about stallions 

can be found under Information on breeding and via MyKFPS.

By stating selection criteria it is also possible to make selections 

in stallions.
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
94 104 102 106 105

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
88 100 99 101 100 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,4 96

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
68 101

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
142 122 47% 3 1 5 2 23 22
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
22 1 1 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
14 11 2 15 0 520 1,1 (2,2)
mark. allowed: 1,2%

not allowed: 2,5%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 2
Foals born 2022: 1
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 50%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 1 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Iron Spring Farms, Coatesville, US - www.ironspringfarm.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
97 101 108 104 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
93 114 110 107 113 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
19,5 90

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

66 103 101 99 98

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
88 105

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
269 317 59% 50 26 32 10 32 45
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
131 7 6 5
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
30 95 25 77 10 3348 2,8 (1,8)
mark. allowed: 2,0%

not allowed: 0,7%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 15
Foals born 2022: 14
Foals deceased2022: 2
Birth %: 93%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
2 4 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Gebr. Van Manen, Ede - www.hhgebrvanmanen.nl

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 97 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 99 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 103 horizontal sloping
length of croup 101 short long
body 103 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 99 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 105 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 100 little much
straightness foreleg 103 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 97 short long
walk, expression 101 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 100 short long
trotlengte 101 weak powerful
trot, posture 102 little much
trot, suppleness 100 little much
souplesse 102 small large

head 99 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 102 heavy light
neck length 102 short long
stance of neck 98 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 106 weak tight
shape of loins 104 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 107 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 104 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 107 faded black jet black
amount of hair 100 little much
straightness forel. 91 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 113 short long
walk, expression 112 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 108 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 104 small large

Ulbert 390
199809241 
v.: Sierk 326 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Famke D. Leffert 306 Ritske 202

Beart 411 Preferent
200008071 Preferent  
v.: Jasper 366 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Setske F. Feitse 293 Dagho 247

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
90 100 103 103 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
83 100 104 108 105 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,4 103

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
59 105

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
79 41 37% 2 3 2 0 14 9
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
10 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
9 5 3 10 0 244
mark. allowed: 1,9%

not allowed: 0,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 18
Foals born 2022: 2
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 11%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 1

Stallionsstation:
Iron Spring Farms, Coatesville, US - www.ironspringfarm.com

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 105 short long
stance of neck 96 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 94 straight sloping
shape of back 105 weak tight
shape of loins 106 weak tight
shape of croup 100 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 106 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 106 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 97 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 100 little much
straightness forel. 104 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 99 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 101 short long
trotlengte 101 weak powerful
trot, posture 101 little much
trot, suppleness 100 little much
souplesse 104 small large

Stallion Information | Bijlage

Brend 413
200020671
v.: Brandus 345 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Meta van de Strubbenhof Doeke 287 Tjimme 275

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
95 108 102 105 106

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
89 106 101 99 103 104

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,5 96

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

49 100 103 103 104

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
80 101

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
210 134 42% 10 10 2 3 23 32
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
46 3 2 1
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
15 24 7 34 3 1002 1,4 (1,8)
mark. allowed: 5,8%

not allowed: 0,8%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 2
Foals born 2022: 1
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 50%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 1 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Maddi’s Friesian Ranch, Gardnerville, NV, US - www.maddisfriesianranch.com 

head 107 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 103 heavy light
neck length 102 short long
stance of neck 105 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 106 straight sloping
shape of back 96 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 102 horizontal sloping
length of croup 94 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 90 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 95 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 100 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 95 faded black jet black
amount of hair 104 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 101 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 103 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Andries 415
200037791
v.: Tsjerk 328 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Gitte Nykle 309 Lammert 260

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
93 97 103 99 100

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
86 101 102 101 102 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,6 107

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
67 96

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
158 49 24% 0 2 1 1 8 7
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
27 1 1 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
9 9 2 12 0 322 0,5 (1,8) 
mark. allowed: 1,4%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 22
Foals born 2022: 15
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 68%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 6 1 0

Stallionsstation:
Stallionshouderij Bosma te Kollumerzwaag - www.fam-bosma.nl

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
93 108 105 101 106

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
87 111 108 105 110 104

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,3 97

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

40 102 101 103 100

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
72 107

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
104 80 47% 11 1 3 1 10 18
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
39 3 1 2
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
11 29 7 23 4 788
mark. allowed: 0,7%

not allowed: 0,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 3
Foals born 2022: 3
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 100%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Mrs. Celeste Steyn, Douglas, ZA - www.pelagraca.com

head 91 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 105 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 99 weak tight
shape of loins 100 weak tight
shape of croup 101 horizontal sloping
length of croup 97 short long
body 105 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 108 short long
stance of forelegs 103 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 101 short long
shape of hooves 105 small large
bone quality 98 course clean
hair color 92 faded black jet black
amount of hair 100 little much
straightness forel. 105 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 99 short long
walk, expression 101 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 101 short long
trotlengte 101 weak powerful
trot, posture 102 little much
trot, suppleness 101 little much
souplesse 107 small large

head 106 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 106 heavy light
neck length 102 short long
stance of neck 106 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 97 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 97 horizontal sloping
length of croup 108 short long
body 102 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 98 short long
stance of forelegs 101 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 100 course clean
hair color 106 faded black jet black
amount of hair 108 little much
straightness forel. 106 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 112 short long
walk, expression 113 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 107 short long
trotlengte 107 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 102 small large

Aan 416
200044011
v.: Abe 346 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Dieke V. Jurjen 303 Wessel 237

Dries 421
200116191
v.: Jasper 366 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Hiltsje fan Nes Hearke 254 Oege 267

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
94 100 104 99 101

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
88 105 107 99 105 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,4 97

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
73 104

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
149 115 46% 11 2 4 1 22 10
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
29 0 0 2
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
14 25 3 22 1 638 1,2 (1,8)
mark. allowed: 1,2%

not allowed: 0,8%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 24
Foals born 2022: 19
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 79%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 9 2 0

Stallionsstation:
Stallionshouderij Bosma te Kollumerzwaag - www.fam-bosma.nl

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
91 102 106 101 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
85 102 103 100 102 97

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,3 109

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

31 98 98 95 98

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
67 108

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
95 38 32% 4 3 1 0 9 3
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
17 2 1 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
8 15 2 18 2 411
mark. allowed: 1,2%

not allowed: 0,7%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 23
Foals born 2022: 13
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 57%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 1 3 0

Stallionsstation:
Gestüt Wickeschliede, Meinerzhagen, DE - www.wickeschliede.de

head 98 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 96 short long
stance of neck 99 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 96 straight sloping
shape of back 103 weak tight
shape of loins 100 weak tight
shape of croup 101 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 102 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 95 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 99 short long
shape of hooves 97 small large
bone quality 98 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 100 little much
straightness forel. 99 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 105 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 106 weak powerful
trot, posture 106 little much
trot, suppleness 105 little much
souplesse 103 small large

head 101 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 95 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 99 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 99 straight sloping
shape of back 105 weak tight
shape of loins 107 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 112 short long
body 106 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 107 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 96 sickled straight
length of pastern 105 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 105 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 104 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 99 short long
walk, expression 99 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 101 short long
trotlengte 99 weak powerful
trot, posture 100 little much
trot, suppleness 100 little much
souplesse 109 small large

Haitse 425
200231761
v.: Jasper 366 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Jeldau fan 'e Wigêri Rypke 321 Lute 304

Gjalt 426
200244671
v.: Pyt 325 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Margriet C. Lukas 324 Oepke 266

88 92 96 100 104 108 112 88 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallion Information | Bijlage
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
87 104 107 107 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
83 98 103 102 101 98

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,5 102

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
57 107

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
51 30 41% 4 2 1 0 4 1
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
6 1 0 1
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
6 8 2 7 2 258
mark. allowed: 6,3%

not allowed: 1,9%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 3
Foals born 2022: 2
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 67%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal Lytse Vlearen, Tzum - www.sake449.eu

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
75 104 101 103 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
72 100 101 100 100 97

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,1 98

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
40 97

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
25 5 17% 0 0 0 0 2 1
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
2 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
7 3 0 1 0 35
mark. allowed: 0,0%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 2
Foals born 2022: 2
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 100%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
NOA Trans Const.SRL, RO

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 108 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 100 straight sloping
shape of back 103 weak tight
shape of loins 106 weak tight
shape of croup 97 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 106 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 106 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 103 sickled straight
length of pastern 99 short long
shape of hooves 104 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 97 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 96 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 94 short long
walk, expression 99 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 101 short long
trotlengte 102 weak powerful
trot, posture 102 little much
trot, suppleness 101 little much
souplesse 106 small large

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 99 heavy light
neck length 99 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 96 weak tight
shape of loins 98 weak tight
shape of croup 96 horizontal sloping
length of croup 101 short long
body 98 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 99 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 99 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 94 faded black jet black
amount of hair 103 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 102 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 100 little much
trot, suppleness 102 little much
souplesse 99 small large

Loadewyk 431
200303203
v.: Tsjerk 328 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Marianne van de Zuiderwaard Jurjen 303 Naen 264

Jense 432
200303947
v.: Sierk 326 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Sonja van het Schar Leffert 306 Reitse 272

88 92 96 100 104 108 112 88 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
83 103 103 101 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
78 105 105 103 105 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,2 97

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
49 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
36 17 35% 1 1 0 0 4 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
8 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
7 7 5 4 1 162
mark. allowed: 2,4%

not allowed: 1,4%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 9
Foals born 2022: 5
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 56%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 1 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Lorie L. Washuta & Lorick Stables, Youngstown, US - www.lorickstables.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
92 104 103 109 107

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
86 102 105 103 104 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,3 97

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

51 105 98 99 97

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
73 106

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
87 65 45% 5 1 1 0 6 7
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
36 4 3 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
12 18 7 10 4 595
mark. allowed: 0,7%

not allowed: 0,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 5
Foals born 2022: 4
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 80%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 1 1 0

Stallionsstation:
Frisones El Centenario SPR de RL de CV, MEX

head 98 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 94 heavy light
neck length 95 short long
stance of neck 106 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 96 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 97 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 99 short long
stance of forelegs 104 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 102 sickled straight
length of pastern 97 short long
shape of hooves 96 small large
bone quality 95 course clean
hair color 98 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 99 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 98 short long
walk, expression 102 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 103 weak powerful
trot, posture 103 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 99 small large

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 99 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 97 straight sloping
shape of back 103 weak tight
shape of loins 104 weak tight
shape of croup 97 horizontal sloping
length of croup 103 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 104 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 102 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 100 small large
bone quality 108 course clean
hair color 109 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 98 short long
walk, expression 102 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 107 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 105 small large

Jesse 435
200300388
v.: Leffert 306 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Jildau J. Doeke 287 Wessel 237

Maurits 437
200400178
v.: Ulbert 390 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wendy fân it Pompeblêd Ulke 338 Jurjen 303

88 92 96 100 104 108 112 88 92 96 100 104 108 112



12     Phryso bijlage february 2023

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
82 100 105 105 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
80 106 102 103 105 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,4 102

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
49 101

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
25 24 52% 2 1 1 0 8 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
3 1 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
6 9 4 7 0 213
mark. allowed: 0,5%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 24
Foals born 2022: 4
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 17%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Iron Spring Farms, Coatesville, US - www.ironspringfarm.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
89 98 98 101 99

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
82 109 105 103 107 98

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,4 96

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

50 103 104 101 99

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
57 100

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
87 34 31% 3 2 0 0 4 2
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
10 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
8 10 3 8 1 219
mark. allowed: 1,7%

not allowed: 0,2%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 2
Foals born 2022: 2
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 100%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 1 0

Stallionsstation:
Stallionshouderij Bosma te Kollumerzwaag - www.fam-bosma.nl

head 97 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 104 heavy light
neck length 105 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 108 straight sloping
shape of back 100 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 104 horizontal sloping
length of croup 101 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 94 sickled straight
length of pastern 106 short long
shape of hooves 106 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 101 faded black jet black
amount of hair 90 little much
straightness forel. 106 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 102 weak powerful
trot, posture 104 little much
trot, suppleness 103 little much
souplesse 102 small large

head 97 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 103 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 97 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 98 straight sloping
shape of back 95 weak tight
shape of loins 92 weak tight
shape of croup 101 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 98 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 97 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 95 sickled straight
length of pastern 97 short long
shape of hooves 107 small large
bone quality 100 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 93 little much
straightness forel. 94 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 108 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 105 short long
trotlengte 102 weak powerful
trot, posture 102 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 102 small large

Meinse 439
200401387
v.: Heinse 354 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Femke fan Nes Dirk 298 Oege 267

Maeije 440
200401841
v.: Beart 411 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Annegjen Goffert 369 Feitse 293

88 92 96 100 104 108 112 88 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
93 102 104 101 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
86 98 98 100 98 100

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,7 101

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

50 102 102 100 102

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
66 102

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
136 63 34% 5 3 0 0 7 6
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
23 0 0 1
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
9 7 5 17 3 376 0,9 (2,2)
mark. allowed: 1,3%

not allowed: 0,8%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 68
Foals born 2022: 55
Foals deceased2022: 5
Birth %: 81%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 7 7 1

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
95 103 110 105 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
90 103 108 106 107 105

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
19,6 89

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

66 98 96 96 99

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
80 106

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
130 168 63% 40 16 3 1 13 6
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
79 6 5 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
26 65 23 56 4 1854 2,6 (1,8)
mark. allowed: 1,0%

not allowed: 0,1%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 11
Foals born 2022: 11
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 100%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 0 1 0

Stallionsstation:
Pam & Mat Gish, Signature Friesians, Baldwin City, US - www.signaturefriesians.com

head 99 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 106 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 107 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 105 straight sloping
shape of back 98 weak tight
shape of loins 101 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 95 short long
body 105 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 86 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 92 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 100 little much
straightness forel. 108 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 97 short long
walk, expression 100 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 106 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 105 little much
souplesse 101 small large

head 100 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 103 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 104 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 107 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 106 weak tight
shape of croup 92 horizontal sloping
length of croup 103 short long
body 106 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 106 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 99 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 98 little much
straightness forel. 105 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 103 short long
walk, expression 109 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 110 short long
trotlengte 112 weak powerful
trot, posture 110 little much
trot, suppleness 109 little much
souplesse 104 small large

Maurus 441
200403319
v.: Tsjalke 397 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wytske van de Leidijk Krist 358 Jelmer 297

Norbert 444 Preferent
200400578 Preferent
v.: Tsjerk 328 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Amalia-Annie Hearke 254 Peke 268

88 92 96 100 104 108 112 88 92 96 100 104 108 112



14     Phryso bijlage february 2023

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
92 99 102 97 99

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
85 105 101 100 103 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,5 102

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

54 99 103 101 101

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
71 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
128 55 33% 7 0 1 0 8 3
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
17 0 0 1
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
11 19 0 22 1 371 0,8 (2,2)
mark. allowed: 0,6%

not allowed: 0,6%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 51
Foals born 2022: 42
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 82%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 3 2 0

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com
It Heechsân, Oostermeer - www.friesianstallions.nl

head 99 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 98 heavy light
neck length 98 short long
stance of neck 99 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 108 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 98 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 101 short long
stance of forelegs 108 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 98 short long
shape of hooves 99 small large
bone quality 100 course clean
hair color 100 faded black jet black
amount of hair 103 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 102 short long
walk, expression 102 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 102 weak powerful
trot, posture 101 little much
trot, suppleness 99 little much
souplesse 107 small large

Stendert 447
200501629
v.: Andries 415 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Aukje Boszorg Piter 312 Lammert 260

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
79 98 99 109 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
77 108 108 104 108 100

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,1 104

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

55 97 94 95 97

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
42 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
29 17 40% 2 0 0 0 1 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
7 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
7 11 3 3 1 151
mark. allowed: 8,5%

not allowed: 1,1%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 1
Foals born 2022: 0
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 0%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal Lytse Vlearen, Tzum - www.sake449.eu

head 97 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 97 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 101 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 98 straight sloping
shape of back 99 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 97 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 96 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 95 short long
stance of forelegs 103 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 103 sickled straight
length of pastern 98 short long
shape of hooves 104 small large
bone quality 108 course clean
hair color 97 faded black jet black
amount of hair 98 little much
straightness forel. 99 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 107 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 106 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 106 little much
souplesse 99 small large

Sake 449
200503180
v.: Doaitsen 420 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Teuntsje fan Snakkerstate Rypke 321 Gaije 295

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
88 103 103 102 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
79 102 103 103 103 98

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,3 103

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
39 101

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
72 54 44% 2 1 0 0 7 3
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
10 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
13 13 0 4 0 185
mark. allowed: 0,6%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 25
Foals born 2022: 13
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 52%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 1 1 0

Stallionsstation:
Aftonmora Friesians, Jonstorp, SE - www.aftonmora.se

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 96 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 109 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 102 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 101 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 95 sickled straight
length of pastern 98 short long
shape of hooves 93 small large
bone quality 99 course clean
hair color 103 faded black jet black
amount of hair 103 little much
straightness forel. 106 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 103 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 105 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 103 little much
souplesse 104 small large

Sipke 450
200501382
v.: Teade 392 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Bauwina W. Ulke 338 Leffert 306

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
84 99 102 102 101

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
80 101 103 100 102 97

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,5 108

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

44 101 102 100 99

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
59 112

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
34 21 40% 2 0 0 0 3 4
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
13 1 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
11 10 1 11 3 229
mark. allowed: 1,5%

not allowed: 1,5%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 3
Foals born 2022: 1
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 33%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
N.C.J. Peinaar, Potchefstroom, ZA

head 100 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 103 heavy light
neck length 99 short long
stance of neck 95 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 98 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 93 horizontal sloping
length of croup 103 short long
body 103 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 97 short long
stance of forelegs 103 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 95 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 98 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 99 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 96 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 102 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 105 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 106 little much
souplesse 100 small large

Anders 451
200014251
v.: Adel 357 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Hanneke v.d. Hoogstraat Ouke 313 Bjinse 241

88 92 96 100 104 108 112



16     Phryso bijlage february 2023

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
92 102 100 100 101

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
86 107 104 103 106 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,4 102

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

57 94 101 100 100

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
65 100

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
121 62 36% 5 1 0 0 4 4
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
31 1 1 1
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
17 18 6 15 0 444 0,9 (2,2)
mark. allowed: 0,8%

not allowed: 0,5%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 19
Foals born 2022: 12
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 63%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
2 2 2 0

Stallionsstation:
Stallionshouderij Bosma te Kollumerzwaag - www.fam-bosma.nl

head 96 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 106 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 96 weak tight
shape of loins 95 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 94 short long
body 102 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 105 short long
stance of forelegs 102 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 93 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 109 small large
bone quality 100 course clean
hair color 106 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 103 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 102 weak powerful
trot, posture 103 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 105 small large

Reinder 452
200500407
v.: Aan 416 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Trynke B. Sierk 326 Ludse 305

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
81 98 100 103 100

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
78 101 106 99 103 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,7 107

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

51 95 99 99 99

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
46 97

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
42 9 19% 0 1 0 0 6 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
2 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
7 4 0 3 0 63
mark. allowed: 0,3%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 3
Foals born 2022: -
Foals deceased2022: -
Birth %: 0%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Justin & Danielle Piascik, Feeding Hills, US - www.brooksidefriesians.com

head 98 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 92 heavy light
neck length 94 short long
stance of neck 104 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 97 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 97 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 97 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 95 short long
shape of hooves 99 small large
bone quality 105 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 101 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 98 short long
walk, expression 100 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 103 little much
trot, suppleness 102 little much
souplesse 99 small large

Sjouke 453
200503310
v.: Doaitsen 420 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wiefkje V. Jelte 365 Leffert 306

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny



17

Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
95 108 106 106 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
89 96 109 108 105 104

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
19,4 90

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

62 102 101 100 102

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
83 107

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
172 181 56% 27 7 0 0 12 12
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
99 3 2 2
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
15 58 12 53 7 1422 1,9 (1,8)
mark. allowed: 1,2%

not allowed: 0,4%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 94
Foals born 2022: 55
Foals deceased2022: 4
Birth %: 59%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
5 14 3 1

Stallionsstation:
Tiffany Reyenga-van der Kooi, Rockton, US - www.bpfriesians.com

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 115 heavy light
neck length 109 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 102 horizontal sloping
length of croup 94 short long
body 101 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 99 sickled straight
length of pastern 105 short long
shape of hooves 107 small large
bone quality 108 course clean
hair color 98 faded black jet black
amount of hair 101 little much
straightness forel. 90 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 94 short long
walk, expression 101 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 111 short long
trotlengte 113 weak powerful
trot, posture 112 little much
trot, suppleness 114 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Tsjalle 454 Preferent
200600248 Preferent
v.: Mintse 384 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Welmoed fan Fjildsicht Brandus 345 Jurjen 303

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
77 100 96 97 97

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
74 101 105 101 103 104

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,8 106

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

54 101 98 101 96

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
38 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
24 8 25% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
6 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
5 3 4 2 0 84
mark. allowed: 1,0%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 8
Foals born 2022: 8
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 100%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 4 1 0

Stallionsstation:
Stallionshouderij Bosma te Kollumerzwaag - www.fam-bosma.nl
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 100 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 103 short long
stance of neck 99 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 98 straight sloping
shape of back 95 weak tight
shape of loins 92 weak tight
shape of croup 106 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 98 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 100 short long
stance of forelegs 102 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 103 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 99 small large
bone quality 99 course clean
hair color 103 faded black jet black
amount of hair 98 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 99 short long
walk, expression 100 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 102 short long
trotlengte 100 weak powerful
trot, posture 99 little much
trot, suppleness 103 little much
souplesse 102 small large

Take 455
200600525
v.: Jakob 302 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Iemkje ut 'e Reiden Oltman 317 Tsjalling 235

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112



18     Phryso bijlage february 2023

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
80 106 101 99 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
77 104 104 102 104 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,0 99

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

56 97 102 103 105

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
54 106

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
22 17 46% 2 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
8 1 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
6 6 5 9 1 201
mark. allowed: 0,7%

not allowed: 0,7%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 2
Foals born 2022: 2
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 100%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 1 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Aftonmora Friesians, Jonstorp, SE - www.aftonmora.se

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 104 heavy light
neck length 105 short long
stance of neck 105 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 107 straight sloping
shape of back 97 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 103 horizontal sloping
length of croup 96 short long
body 103 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 106 short long
stance of forelegs 95 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 92 sickled straight
length of pastern 108 short long
shape of hooves 90 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 98 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 103 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 105 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 106 small large

Tymon 456
200601313
v.: Andries 415 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Helena L. Leffert 306 Dirk 298

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
75 104 103 102 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
69 102 99 100 100 95

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,6 101

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
31 101

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
26 11 32% 1 0 0 0 2 2
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
3 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
3 6 0 0 0 54
mark. allowed: 0,7%

not allowed: 0,7%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 17
Foals born 2022: 8
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 47%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 2 1 0

Stallionsstation:
KCF Farms, St. Thomas, CA - www.kettlecreekfriesians.com 

head 104 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 94 heavy light
neck length 96 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 98 straight sloping
shape of back 105 weak tight
shape of loins 105 weak tight
shape of croup 101 horizontal sloping
length of croup 101 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 100 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 102 sickled straight
length of pastern 95 short long
shape of hooves 94 small large
bone quality 100 course clean
hair color 106 faded black jet black
amount of hair 104 little much
straightness forel. 99 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 101 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 100 short long
trotlengte 103 weak powerful
trot, posture 101 little much
trot, suppleness 101 little much
souplesse 102 small large

Tonjes 459
200601244
v.: Anton 343 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Tjallina W. Ulke 338 Leffert 306

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
84 101 107 103 105

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
79 105 105 101 105 100

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,6 96

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

58 102 99 101 98

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
52 104

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
37 20 40% 4 1 0 0 2 1
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
12 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
5 10 1 8 0 168
mark. allowed: 0,3%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 42
Foals born 2022: 21
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 50%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 4 2 0

Stallionsstation:
Iron Spring Farms, Coatesville, US - www.ironspringfarm.com

head 102 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 103 heavy light
neck length 103 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 104 weak tight
shape of croup 92 horizontal sloping
length of croup 109 short long
body 106 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 107 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 107 faded black jet black
amount of hair 98 little much
straightness forel. 91 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 107 short long
walk, expression 107 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 106 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 107 little much
souplesse 107 small large

Tjalbert 460
200600983
v.: Beart 411 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Grevinne fan Lutke Peinjum Ulke 338 Melle 311

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
77 101 100 99 100

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
74 106 99 97 101 96

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,5 102

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

55 94 99 101 103

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
45 104

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
18 11 40% 1 0 0 0 3 1
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
5 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
3 6 1 3 0 80
mark. allowed: 7,0%

not allowed: 1,1%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 9
Foals born 2022: 6
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 67%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 2 1 0

Stallionsstation:
HVM Stal, Hoornsterzwaag - www.hvmstal.nl 
Stalhouderij Kruis - www.stalhouderijkruis.nl

head 107 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 95 heavy light
neck length 98 short long
stance of neck 97 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 99 straight sloping
shape of back 108 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 100 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 101 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 99 short long
stance of forelegs 97 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 95 sickled straight
length of pastern 97 short long
shape of hooves 97 small large
bone quality 101 course clean
hair color 103 faded black jet black
amount of hair 101 little much
straightness forel. 103 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 107 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 101 short long
trotlengte 100 weak powerful
trot, posture 100 little much
trot, suppleness 98 little much
souplesse 100 small large

Wytse 462
200703039
v.: Arjen 417 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wilinda K. Oege 267 Reitse 272

88 92 96 100 104 108 112



20     Phryso bijlage february 2023

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
79 102 101 102 102

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
74 97 103 101 100 100

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,3 103

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
40 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
27 15 37% 1 0 0 0 1 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
6 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
5 12 2 4 0 131
mark. allowed: 3,2%

not allowed: 2,7%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 11
Foals born 2022: 5
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 45%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Friesian Connection Stallion Station Inc, US - www.friesianconnection.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
86 102 102 99 101

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
81 99 107 105 105 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,3 97

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

57 99 99 102 102

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
57 108

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
51 27 40% 6 1 0 0 2 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
8 0 0 1
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
6 14 4 2 1 231
mark. allowed: 1,6%

not allowed: 0,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 32
Foals born 2022: 17
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 53%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
2 3 3 0

Stallionsstation:
Friesian Connection Stallion Station Inc, US - www.friesianconnection.com

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 96 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 98 weak tight
shape of loins 101 weak tight
shape of croup 100 horizontal sloping
length of croup 99 short long
body 101 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 104 short long
stance of forelegs 106 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 104 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 92 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 100 faded black jet black
amount of hair 97 little much
straightness forel. 96 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 99 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 105 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 102 little much
souplesse 106 small large

head 101 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 110 heavy light
neck length 103 short long
stance of neck 101 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 98 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 104 weak tight
shape of croup 101 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 102 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 101 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 106 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 101 course clean
hair color 100 faded black jet black
amount of hair 103 little much
straightness forel. 96 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 102 short long
walk, expression 102 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 103 weak powerful
trot, posture 104 little much
trot, suppleness 101 little much
souplesse 106 small large

Wybren 464
200705907
v.: Feike 395 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Heike Wicher 334 Jakob 302

Wylster 463
200704635
v.: Rindert 406 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Jeldau fan 'e Wigêri Rypke 321 Lute 304

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
92 101 103 104 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
83 105 101 104 104 96

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,0 105

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

54 95 101 98 96

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
65 99

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
98 72 45% 7 1 0 1 8 8
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
50 1 0 1
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
7 19 3 15 0 447 1,2 (2,2)
mark. allowed: 0,5%

not allowed: 0,1%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 64
Foals born 2022: 34
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 53%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
3 8 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Willem & Tiffany van der Kooi, Rockton, AU - www.bpfriesians.com

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 101 heavy light
neck length 97 short long
stance of neck 104 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 106 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 98 weak tight
shape of croup 101 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 101 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 100 short long
stance of forelegs 99 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 101 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 106 course clean
hair color 107 faded black jet black
amount of hair 91 little much
straightness forel. 98 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 105 short long
walk, expression 107 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 106 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 104 small large

Thorben 466
200600247
v.: Ielke 382 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Hester fan Fjildsicht Sape 381 Brandus 345

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
79 99 103 94 98

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
76 106 106 106 108 104

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,2 103

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

47 103 102 103 105

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
48 102

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
28 11 32% 0 2 0 0 0 3
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
5 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
3 14 0 7 0 147
mark. allowed: 0,9%

not allowed: 0,5%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 12
Foals born 2022: 5
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 42%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Justin & Danielle Piascik, Feeding Hills, US - www.brooksidefriesians.com

head 99 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 104 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 101 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 98 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 95 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 103 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 102 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 103 sickled straight
length of pastern 101 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 93 course clean
hair color 100 faded black jet black
amount of hair 101 little much
straightness forel. 96 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 108 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 107 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 104 little much
trot, suppleness 107 little much
souplesse 106 small large

Wolfert 467
200701371
v.: Felle 422 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Fetske van de Klei Jakob 302 Jurjen 303

88 92 96 100 104 108 112



22     Phryso bijlage february 2023

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
94 110 113 109 113

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
88 105 108 107 108 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
19,0 93

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

62 103 102 102 102

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
70 102

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
96 159 66% 23 5 0 0 3 8
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
96 2 1 1
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
18 43 14 15 0 971 2,2 (2,2)
mark. allowed: 1,1%

not allowed: 2,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 182
Foals born 2022: 141
Foals deceased2022: 5
Birth %: 77%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
10 36 12 0

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
88 98 102 96 98

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
80 97 104 101 101 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
15,7 112

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

56 103 99 99 97

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
58 101

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
58 34 38% 1 0 0 0 1 3
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
20 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
10 7 0 7 0 142
mark. allowed: 1,9%

not allowed: 0,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 12
Foals born 2022: 6
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 50%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
2 1 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Gestüt Wickeschliede, Meinerzhagen, DE - www.wickeschliede.de

head 109 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 106 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 107 weak tight
shape of loins 109 weak tight
shape of croup 95 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 110 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 108 short long
stance of forelegs 92 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 99 small large
bone quality 105 course clean
hair color 107 faded black jet black
amount of hair 105 little much
straightness forel. 104 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 107 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 114 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 112 little much
trot, suppleness 110 little much
souplesse 106 small large

head 100 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 102 heavy light
neck length 100 short long
stance of neck 91 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 93 straight sloping
shape of back 100 weak tight
shape of loins 104 weak tight
shape of croup 103 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 103 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 101 short long
stance of forelegs 97 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 96 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 94 small large
bone quality 95 course clean
hair color 105 faded black jet black
amount of hair 104 little much
straightness forel. 105 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 99 short long
walk, expression 100 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 105 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 107 small large

Alwin 469 Preferent
200801759 Preferent
v.: Felle 422 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Waldiena B.L. Tsjerk 328 Oege 267

Alke 468
200800310
v.: Fabe 348 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wiske van 't Oost Jakob 302 Herke 256

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
80 97 101 100 99

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
75 105 103 100 103 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,7 107

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

52 101 102 101 101

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
42 106

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
26 9 28% 1 0 0 0 0 1
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
12 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
6 7 2 4 0 108
mark. allowed: 2,8%

not allowed: 0,8%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 19
Foals born 2022: 7
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 37%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 2 1 0

Stallionsstation:
Aftonmora Friesians, Jonstorp, SE - www.aftonmora.se 

head 96 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 92 heavy light
neck length 98 short long
stance of neck 99 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 98 weak tight
shape of croup 111 horizontal sloping
length of croup 95 short long
body 110 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 105 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 93 sickled straight
length of pastern 107 short long
shape of hooves 96 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 98 little much
straightness forel. 105 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 107 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 101 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 101 little much
souplesse 107 small large

Aarnold 471
200800766
v.: Wikke 404 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Frieda v. Marks. Jakob 302 Nammen 308

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
91 111 112 109 113

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
84 103 103 102 103 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,8 94

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

61 101 103 100 100

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
65 102

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
73 63 51% 10 4 0 0 1 3
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
27 2 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
9 18 6 11 0 447
mark. allowed: 2,2%

not allowed: 1,2%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 69
Foals born 2022: 43
Foals deceased2022: 2
Birth %: 62%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 4 3 1

Stallionsstation:
Handels en Exportstal Heuker B.V., Zevenhuizen - www.heukerbv.com

head 112 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 99 heavy light
neck length 105 short long
stance of neck 105 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 106 straight sloping
shape of back 111 weak tight
shape of loins 105 weak tight
shape of croup 100 horizontal sloping
length of croup 99 short long
body 110 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 107 short long
stance of forelegs 95 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 107 short long
shape of hooves 99 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 100 faded black jet black
amount of hair 104 little much
straightness forel. 100 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 102 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 106 little much
trot, suppleness 101 little much
souplesse 108 small large

Bartele 472
200801089
v.: Onne 376 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Liefke f. B. Tsjerk 328 Anton 343

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
80 105 104 101 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
73 106 109 101 107 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,3 103

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

39 97 98 100 101

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
33 100

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
31 19 42% 3 0 0 0 4 1
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
7 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
5 12 3 0 0 137
mark. allowed: 8,3%

not allowed: 1,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 14
Foals born 2022: 6
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 43%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Pam & Mat Gish, Signature Friesians, Baldwin City, US - www.signaturefriesians.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
93 110 107 107 110

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
86 106 103 105 106 97

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,8 94

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

62 100 100 101 97

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
68 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
132 120 50% 13 1 0 0 4 5
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
41 0 0 1
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn Score ratio (norm)
18 22 6 9 1 504 1,0 (2,2)
mark. allowed: 2,6%

not allowed: 1,2%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 97
Foals born 2022: 83
Foals deceased2022: 7
Birth %: 86%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
3 10 6 2

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 95 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 101 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 101 short long
stance of forelegs 104 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 104 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 102 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 99 faded black jet black
amount of hair 104 little much
straightness forel. 95 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 106 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 108 little much
trot, suppleness 110 little much
souplesse 102 small large

head 113 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 110 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 98 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 100 straight sloping
shape of back 106 weak tight
shape of loins 106 weak tight
shape of croup 105 horizontal sloping
length of croup 101 short long
body 107 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 108 short long
stance of forelegs 91 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 99 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 102 small large
bone quality 105 course clean
hair color 106 faded black jet black
amount of hair 106 little much
straightness forel. 96 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 108 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 105 short long
trotlengte 103 weak powerful
trot, posture 104 little much
trot, suppleness 103 little much
souplesse 111 small large

Bene 476
200802957
v.: Doaitsen 420 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wilma vd Z. Leffert 306 Oege 267

Epke 474
200903966
v.: Beart 411 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Klaske Evaa Anton 343 Reitse 272

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
81 102 104 105 105

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
75 111 105 99 106 100

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,4 103

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

56 104 102 103 100

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
42 102

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
29 21 46% 4 0 0 0 1 5
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
11 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
9 6 4 0 0 136
mark. allowed: 4,0%

not allowed: 0,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 95
Foals born 2022: 79
Foals deceased2022: 7
Birth %: 83%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
5 21 6 0

Stallionsstation:
Dekstation Gaasterland, Oudemirdum - www.dekstationgaasterland.nl -

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 97 heavy light
neck length 97 short long
stance of neck 109 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 96 horizontal sloping
length of croup 102 short long
body 96 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 100 short long
stance of forelegs 97 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 106 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 99 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 96 little much
straightness forel. 98 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 109 short long
walk, expression 110 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 108 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 102 small large

Fonger 478
200903499
v.: Olgert 445 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Liese Doeke 287 Reitse 272

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
87 101 107 106 106

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
81 104 104 102 104 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,0 105

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

60 96 97 102 104

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
51 102

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
51 34 41% 2 0 0 0 4 1
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
14 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
10 13 2 5 0 179
mark. allowed: 2,2%

not allowed: 0,4%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 50
Foals born 2022: 34
Foals deceased2022: 2
Birth %: 68%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 3 1 0

Stallionsstation:
M. Schreven, Weert - www.Stallionshouderij-schreven.nl
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 97 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 101 heavy light
neck length 107 short long
stance of neck 106 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 105 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 90 horizontal sloping
length of croup 106 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 108 short long
stance of forelegs 103 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 107 sickled straight
length of pastern 110 short long
shape of hooves 108 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 96 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 101 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 103 weak powerful
trot, posture 102 little much
trot, suppleness 105 little much
souplesse 110 small large

Gerben 479
201000762
v.: Doaitsen 420 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Seija vd O. Sape 381 Rypke 321

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
86 103 104 100 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
80 103 106 103 105 107

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,8 94

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

55 98 97 96 100

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
54 104

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
39 37 51% 4 0 0 0 0 3
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
12 3 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
7 15 5 4 0 299
mark. allowed: 0,0%

not allowed: 0,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 3
Foals born 2022: 3
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 100%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Mrs. Celeste Steyn, Douglasm ZA - www.pelagraca.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
91 99 109 108 107

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
85 104 110 104 108 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,0 99

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

58 100 96 97 97

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
69 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
61 81 60% 8 1 0 0 0 3
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
30 2 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
16 22 12 12 0 520
mark. allowed: 0,5%

not allowed: 0,4%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 103
Foals born 2022: 60
Foals deceased2022: 4
Birth %: 58%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
5 10 4 1

Stallionsstation:
Friesian Connection Stallion Station Inc, US - www.friesianconnection.com

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 100 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 101 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 99 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 101 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 106 short long
stance of forelegs 94 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 99 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 109 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 102 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 108 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 109 little much
souplesse 108 small large

head 95 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 100 heavy light
neck length 110 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 103 weak tight
shape of loins 106 weak tight
shape of croup 90 horizontal sloping
length of croup 107 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 105 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 105 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 101 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 105 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 108 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 106 little much
souplesse 109 small large

Hette 481
201002347
v.: Norbert 444 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Tsjikke Z. Rindert 406 Fetse 349

Hessel 480
201000839
v.: Norbert 444 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Jitscke van de S. Jelke 367 Gerlof 294

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
77 102 101 100 101

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
73 107 104 101 105 98

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,9 106

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

54 99 97 97 102

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
40 104

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
17 15 50% 2 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
8 2 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
6 7 3 2 0 164
mark. allowed: 0,4%

not allowed: 0,4%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 53
Foals born 2022: 29
Foals deceased2022: 2
Birth %: 55%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
3 5 1 0

Stallionsstation:
Frank Leyendekker, Visalia - www.leyendekker.com

head 104 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 92 heavy light
neck length 95 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 99 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 98 weak tight
shape of croup 105 horizontal sloping
length of croup 99 short long
body 101 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 100 short long
stance of forelegs 101 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 97 short long
shape of hooves 106 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 105 faded black jet black
amount of hair 95 little much
straightness forel. 94 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 108 short long
walk, expression 109 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 105 short long
trotlengte 105 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 106 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Haike 482
201003370
v.: Arjen 417 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Tialda van A. Lute 304 Jochem 259

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
92 110 110 106 111

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
85 99 108 102 104 100

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,8 94

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

59 103 102 100 98

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
67 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
62 113 68% 16 0 0 0 1 5
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
51 2 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
13 23 16 8 0 627
mark. allowed: 0,8%

not allowed: 1,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 251
Foals born 2022: 162
Foals deceased2022: 9
Birth %: 65%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
17 36 10 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal de Mersken, Siegerswoude - www.staldemersken.nl

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 110 heavy light
neck length 112 short long
stance of neck 104 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 100 straight sloping
shape of back 106 weak tight
shape of loins 106 weak tight
shape of croup 102 horizontal sloping
length of croup 102 short long
body 108 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 107 short long
stance of forelegs 95 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 102 small large
bone quality 105 course clean
hair color 101 faded black jet black
amount of hair 105 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 114 short long
trotlengte 114 weak powerful
trot, posture 117 little much
trot, suppleness 114 little much
souplesse 108 small large

Jehannes 484
201100004
v.: Tsjalle 454 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Femke van D. Oepke 266 Fokke 217

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
86 105 109 105 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
79 105 108 103 107 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
19,2 92

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

54 98 98 98 99

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
43 107

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
61 37 42% 7 0 0 0 1 4
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
16 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
6 14 4 0 0 208
mark. allowed: 5,1%

not allowed: 0,9%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 61
Foals born 2022: 31
Foals deceased2022: 2
Birth %: 51%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
6 6 2 0

Stallionsstation:
KCF Farms, St. Thomas, CA - www.kettlecreekfriesians.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
86 110 113 105 112

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
79 104 102 98 102 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,7 94

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

54 100 99 101 98

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
50 106

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
42 23 41% 6 0 0 0 2 3
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
22 2 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
4 13 3 4 0 247
mark. allowed: 3,0%

not allowed: 0,8%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 79
Foals born 2022: 67
Foals deceased2022: 3
Birth %: 85%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
4 16 7 0

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 99 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 98 heavy light
neck length 106 short long
stance of neck 107 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 107 weak tight
shape of loins 106 weak tight
shape of croup 94 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 107 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 105 short long
stance of forelegs 102 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 90 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 99 small large
bone quality 108 course clean
hair color 105 faded black jet black
amount of hair 101 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 103 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 105 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 112 little much
trot, suppleness 106 little much
souplesse 106 small large

head 106 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 106 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 105 straight sloping
shape of back 112 weak tight
shape of loins 110 weak tight
shape of croup 94 horizontal sloping
length of croup 108 short long
body 106 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 105 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 111 short long
shape of hooves 107 small large
bone quality 106 course clean
hair color 107 faded black jet black
amount of hair 106 little much
straightness forel. 105 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 103 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 105 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 104 little much
trot, suppleness 103 little much
souplesse 110 small large

Julius 486
201102814
v.: Norbert 444 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wietske vd Ah Beart 411 Rypke 321

Jouwe 485
201102076
v.: Pier 448 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Ryanne V. Folkert 353 Leffert 306

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
86 104 99 102 102

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
79 101 109 103 105 104

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,4 97

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

56 106 100 100 100

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
51 106

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
48 33 44% 5 0 0 0 4 2
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
17 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
4 14 3 0 0 181
mark. allowed: 0,0%

not allowed: 0,4%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 114
Foals born 2022: 78
Foals deceased2022: 4
Birth %: 68%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
4 14 3 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal Chardon, Jorwert - www.stalchardon.nl

head 106 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 106 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 96 straight sloping
shape of back 98 weak tight
shape of loins 94 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 101 short long
body 103 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 102 sickled straight
length of pastern 97 short long
shape of hooves 100 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 103 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 89 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 99 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 113 little much
trot, suppleness 111 little much
souplesse 104 small large

Eise 489
200904920
v.: Maurits 437 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Lieke fan H Olof 315 Jochem 259

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
81 102 99 105 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
76 111 107 104 10 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,4 96

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

57 104 100 104 105

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
49 104

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
37 19 36% 2 0 0 0 1 2
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
11 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
3 7 6 0 0 140
mark. allowed: 3,6%

not allowed: 0,9%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 105
Foals born 2022: 53
Foals deceased2022: 4
Birth %: 50%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
4 9 3 1

Stallionsstation:
Gebr. Van Manen, Ede - www.hhgebrvanmanen.nl

head 100 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 100 heavy light
neck length 100 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 98 weak tight
shape of croup 103 horizontal sloping
length of croup 102 short long
body 95 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 97 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 106 course clean
hair color 108 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 92 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 111 short long
walk, expression 111 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 107 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 104 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Meinte 490
201200609
v.: Beart 411 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Boukje C. Anton 343 Jelmer 297

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
88 103 108 108 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
81 102 109 103 106 106

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,3 97

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

58 98 101 103 100

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
52 102

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
56 49 48% 2 0 0 0 3 2
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
37 2 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
8 17 9 0 0 331
mark. allowed: 3,3%

not allowed: 0,6%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 134
Foals born 2022: 79
Foals deceased2022: 5
Birth %: 59%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
2 14 6 1

Stallionsstation:
Henswoude, Oldeboorn - www.henswoude.nl

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
90 108 111 108 111

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
82 103 106 100 104 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,5 96

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

58 106 102 97 96

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
58 101

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
63 60 52% 7 0 0 0 2 6
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
40 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
9 13 3 0 0 245
mark. allowed: 1,5%

not allowed: 0,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 153
Foals born 2022: 114
Foals deceased2022: 7
Birth %: 75%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
8 21 6 2

Stallionsstation:
Dekstation Gaasterland, Oudemirdum - www.dekstationgaasterland.nl

head 95 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 102 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 106 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 107 straight sloping
shape of back 105 weak tight
shape of loins 100 weak tight
shape of croup 100 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 109 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 105 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 93 small large
bone quality 106 course clean
hair color 105 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 106 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 111 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 112 little much
trot, suppleness 111 little much
souplesse 104 small large

head 111 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 100 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 101 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 108 weak tight
shape of loins 107 weak tight
shape of croup 95 horizontal sloping
length of croup 99 short long
body 113 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 106 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 102 sickled straight
length of pastern 108 short long
shape of hooves 98 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 101 faded black jet black
amount of hair 104 little much
straightness forel. 97 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 103 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 107 weak powerful
trot, posture 110 little much
trot, suppleness 106 little much
souplesse 107 small large

Nane 492
201201609
v.: Wimer 461 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Joselien T.J. Brandus 345 Tamme 276

Markus 491
201200903
v.: Maurits 437 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Jildau fan T. Onne 376 Krist 358

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
88 103 107 106 107

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
81 109 107 102 108 95

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,2 109

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

57 93 97 90 94

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
46 106

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
37 44 59% 9 0 0 0 3 5
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
22 1 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
5 19 6 1 0 306
mark. allowed: 0,5%

not allowed: 0,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 163
Foals born 2022: 127
Foals deceased2022: 9
Birth %: 78%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
7 28 5 1

Stallionsstation:
Willem & Tiffany van der Kooi, Rockton, AU - www.bpfriesians.com

head 101 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 98 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 95 straight sloping
shape of back 105 weak tight
shape of loins 108 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 107 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 97 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 96 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 105 faded black jet black
amount of hair 100 little much
straightness forel. 99 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 108 short long
walk, expression 110 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 106 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 107 little much
souplesse 106 small large

Omer 493
201202705
v.: Gjalt 426 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Zandra fan B. Karst 362 Naen 264

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
85 105 111 106 109

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
76 106 108 100 106 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,3 97

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

55 102 100 101 98

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
42 106

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
30 33 54% 2 0 0 0 0 1
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
23 1 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
4 10 2 0 0 166
mark. allowed: 1,0%

not allowed: 0,2%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 147
Foals born 2022: 105
Foals deceased2022: 4
Birth %: 71%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
5 19 11 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal Chardon, Jorwert - www.stalchardon.nl

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 102 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 100 straight sloping
shape of back 110 weak tight
shape of loins 108 weak tight
shape of croup 89 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 112 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 107 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 96 sickled straight
length of pastern 109 short long
shape of hooves 100 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 103 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 106 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 112 weak powerful
trot, posture 113 little much
trot, suppleness 110 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Jurre 495
201102129
v.: Maurits 437 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Teatske L. Jasper 366 Teunis 332

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
77 100 104 106 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
73 105 104 103 105 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,5 96

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

55 102 101 98 100

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
41 104

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
18 16 47% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
9 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
6 11 1 0 0 96
mark. allowed: 0,0%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 48
Foals born 2022: 35
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 73%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 12 2 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal Albert Lueks, Diever - 06 29062620

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
83 101 111 106 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
76 106 107 104 107 100

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,8 94

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

57 99 98 97 99

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
39 105

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
31 26 47% 1 0 0 0 0 1
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
17 1 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
4 8 3 0 0 148
mark. allowed: 0,4%

not allowed: 1,3%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 96
Foals born 2022: 77
Foals deceased2022: 2
Birth %: 80%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
10 20 3 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal fan de Kadyk, Sint Johannesga - www.stalfandekadyk.nl

head 99 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 104 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 95 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 100 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 94 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 101 short long
stance of forelegs 101 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 100 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 103 faded black jet black
amount of hair 98 little much
straightness forel. 100 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 109 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 107 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 104 little much
trot, suppleness 107 little much
souplesse 108 small large

head 97 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 102 heavy light
neck length 106 short long
stance of neck 99 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 110 weak tight
shape of loins 108 weak tight
shape of croup 91 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 109 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 109 short long
stance of forelegs 101 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 107 short long
shape of hooves 107 small large
bone quality 105 course clean
hair color 101 faded black jet black
amount of hair 92 little much
straightness forel. 100 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 106 short long
walk, expression 110 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 113 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 112 little much
trot, suppleness 109 little much
souplesse 107 small large

Rommert 498
201300880
v.: Norbert 444 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Lieske fan 'e W Jasper 366 Oege 267

Menne 496
201200823
v.: Norbert 444 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Nynke fan 't S. Beart 411 Nykle 309

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
84 111 116 113 117

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
76 106 107 101 106 99

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,7 95

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

55 101 101 100 100

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
31 104

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
16 29 67% 4 0 0 0 0 2
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
29 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
6 8 4 0 0 171
mark. allowed: 0,5%

not allowed: 1,1%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 185
Foals born 2022: 142
Foals deceased2022: 6
Birth %: 77%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
17 36 5 1

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 106 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 109 short long
stance of neck 107 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 108 straight sloping
shape of back 110 weak tight
shape of loins 106 weak tight
shape of croup 93 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 112 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 106 short long
stance of forelegs 93 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 101 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 108 faded black jet black
amount of hair 105 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 107 short long
walk, expression 109 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 111 short long
trotlengte 111 weak powerful
trot, posture 109 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 105 small large

Tiede 501
201400450
v.: Alwin 469 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Corrine Z. Loadewyk 431 Teunis 332

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
76 108 108 103 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
71 109 111 105 118 107

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,4 102

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

53 100 101 101 98

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
- -

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
5 7 64% 2 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
19 2 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
3 10 7 0 0 209
mark. allowed: 1,1%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 119
Foals born 2022: 81
Foals deceased2022: 5
Birth %: 68%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
11 23 2 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal de Mersken, Siegerswoude - www.staldemersken.nl

head 104 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 106 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 103 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 101 short long
body 106 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 110 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 99 sickled straight
length of pastern 109 short long
shape of hooves 106 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 107 faded black jet black
amount of hair 104 little much
straightness forel. 97 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 108 short long
walk, expression 107 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 110 short long
trotlengte 106 weak powerful
trot, posture 108 little much
trot, suppleness 110 little much
souplesse 107 small large

Ulbrân 502
201400483
v.: Reinder 452 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wytske fan 'e W Jakob 302 Rypke 321

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
70 106 101 102 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
67 97 105 103 102 98

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,3 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
15 6 29% 0 0 0 0 1 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
4 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
5 6 1 0 0 55
mark. allowed: 1,9%

not allowed: 0,8%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 81
Foals born 2022: 62
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 77%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
2 10 6 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal Baron-Spahn, Niebert - www.stalbaronspahn.nl -

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
83 108 108 106 109

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
75 100 106 103 104 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,9 93

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

55 102 101 101 102

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
33 107

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
22 23 51% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
25 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
5 8 2 0 0 113
mark. allowed: 1,3%

not allowed: 0,6%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 168
Foals born 2022: 150
Foals deceased2022: 10
Birth %: 89%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
15 30 8 2

Stallionsstation:
Gebr. Van Manen, Ede - www.hhgebrvanmanen.nl
Dekstation Gaasterland, Oudemirdum - www.dekstationgaasterland.nl

head 108 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 101 heavy light
neck length 99 short long
stance of neck 97 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 97 straight sloping
shape of back 99 weak tight
shape of loins 108 weak tight
shape of croup 96 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 99 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 104 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 98 small large
bone quality 98 course clean
hair color 98 faded black jet black
amount of hair 105 little much
straightness forel. 98 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 102 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 101 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 107 small large

head 106 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 107 heavy light
neck length 106 short long
stance of neck 106 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 96 horizontal sloping
length of croup 99 short long
body 102 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 96 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 102 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 99 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 111 little much
trot, suppleness 110 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Elias 494                       Op Wacht*

200900910
v.: Jorn 430 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Maaike Br Maiko 373 Thomas 327

Tymen 503
201401505
v.: Tsjalle 454 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Esoaca f. Fj. Harmen 424 Sape 381

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

* A Studbook stallion’s breeding status is determined on the basis of the Progeny Test. For this stallion, the 
requirement that at least 20 offspring must have completed a performance test before the start of the 7th 
breeding season has not been fulfilled. This requirement is expected to be met during the 2023 season. After 
completion of the performance tests, the inspection will evaluate the collected results and formulate an advice to 
the board. Based on this advice, the board will make a decision on the stallion’s breeding status. 

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions approved on progeny Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
67 103 98 93 98

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
69 102 102 100 102 100

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,6 102

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
10 1 17% 1 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
2 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
3 4 2 0 0 51
mark. allowed: 4,5%

not allowed: 1,5%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 11
Foals born 2022: 6
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 55%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Stal Baron-Spahn, Niebert - www.stalbaronspahn.nl -
Aftonmora Friesians, Jonstorp, SE - www.aftonmora.se
Henswoude, Oldeboorn – www.henswoude.nl

head 99 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 102 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 105 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 93 weak tight
shape of loins 96 weak tight
shape of croup 101 horizontal sloping
length of croup 99 short long
body 98 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 101 short long
stance of forelegs 97 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 91 sickled straight
length of pastern 106 short long
shape of hooves 100 small large
bone quality 101 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 100 little much
straightness forel. 95 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 105 short long
trotlengte 103 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 105 little much
souplesse 102 small large

Mees 497                      Op Wacht*

201201049
v.: Tymon 456 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Tjitske van R. Dries 421 Oltman 317

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

* A Studbook stallion’s breeding status is determined on the basis of the Progeny Test. For this stallion, the 
requirement that at least 20 offspring must have completed a performance test before the start of the 7th 
breeding season has not been fulfilled. This requirement is expected to be met during the 2023 season. After 
completion of the performance tests, the inspection will evaluate the collected results and formulate an advice to 
the board. Based on this advice, the board will make a decision on the stallion’s breeding status.   
        

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
46 102 103 102 103

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
40 105 105 - 106 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,6 101

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

- - - - -

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
31 107

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
1 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
0 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
0 0 0 0 0 0
mark. allowed: 0,0%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: -
Foals born 2022: -
Foals deceased2022: -
Birth %: -
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 0 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Stoeterij Bommelsteyn, Joure - www.bommelsteyn.nl 

head 102 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 101 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 99 straight sloping
shape of back 98 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 93 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 98 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 100 short long
stance of forelegs 99 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 99 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 102 small large
bone quality 99 course clean
hair color 101 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 98 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 108 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 108 short long
trotlengte 107 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 101 small large

Siert 499
201301087
v.: Dries 421 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Laura B Sape 381 Jochem 259

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
62 107 107 103 107

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
52 106 107 - 108 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
19,4 90

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
34 107

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
0 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
5 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
0 0 0 0 0 5
mark. allowed: 0,9%

not allowed: 0,7%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 186
Foals born 2022: 135
Foals deceased2022: 8
Birth %: 73%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
9 35 12 2

Stallionsstation:
Gebr. Van Manen, Ede - www.hhgebrvanmanen.nl

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
73 106 112 108 111

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
67 106 106 104 107 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,7 95

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

47 99 100 97 97

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
30 103

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
7 8 53% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
13 1 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
1 6 4 0 0 117
mark. allowed: 0,8%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 46
Foals born 2022: 34
Foals deceased2022: 3
Birth %: 74%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
4 8 1 1

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 102 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 107 heavy light
neck length 109 short long
stance of neck 104 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 98 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 97 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 107 short long
stance of forelegs 99 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 96 sickled straight
length of pastern 105 short long
shape of hooves 102 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 108 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 107 short long
walk, expression 110 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 110 short long
trotlengte 112 weak powerful
trot, posture 112 little much
trot, suppleness 111 little much
souplesse 104 small large

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 104 heavy light
neck length 98 short long
stance of neck 105 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 106 weak tight
shape of loins 108 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 102 short long
body 108 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 94 small large
bone quality 111 course clean
hair color 100 faded black jet black
amount of hair 95 little much
straightness forel. 96 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 105 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 111 weak powerful
trot, posture 111 little much
trot, suppleness 112 little much
souplesse 102 small large

Matthys 504
201201682
v.: Norbert 444 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wylster H. Beart 411 Krist 358

Tjebbe 500
201400541
v.: Bartele 472 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Femke vs ZH Dries 421 Tsjerk 328

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
66 110 113 107 113

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
54 103 107 - 106 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,8 94

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
31 107

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
0 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
14 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
0 0 0 0 0 14
mark. allowed: 3,3%

not allowed: 0,8%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 205
Foals born 2022: 192
Foals deceased2022: 9
Birth %: 94%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
20 47 13 2

Stallionsstation:
Stal fan de Kadyk, Sint Johannesga - www.stalfandekadyk.nl

head 108 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 109 short long
stance of neck 104 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 109 weak tight
shape of loins 109 weak tight
shape of croup 95 horizontal sloping
length of croup 106 short long
body 111 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 106 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 110 short long
shape of hooves 98 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 100 faded black jet black
amount of hair 104 little much
straightness forel. 95 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 103 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 108 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 106 little much
trot, suppleness 111 little much
souplesse 104 small large

Teun 505
201400668
v.: Bartele 472 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Richt f. LP Rindert 406 Fabe 348

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
44 103 103 104 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
40 101 102 - 102 97

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,6 107

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
0 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
0 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
0 0 0 0 0 0
mark. allowed: 0,0%

not allowed: 0,7%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 55
Foals born 2022: 37
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 67%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
2 6 3 0

Stallionsstation:
Henswoude, Oldeboorn - www.henswoude.nl

head 101 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 101 heavy light
neck length 97 short long
stance of neck 98 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 100 weak tight
shape of croup 97 horizontal sloping
length of croup 100 short long
body 105 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 99 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 99 short long
shape of hooves 95 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 101 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 99 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 101 short long
walk, expression 103 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 105 short long
trotlengte 103 weak powerful
trot, posture 106 little much
trot, suppleness 107 little much
souplesse 99 small large

Ulbe 506
201401382
v.: Anders 451 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Willy f. Panh. Anton 343 Hearke 254

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
44 101 102 101 102

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
39 105 104 - 106 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,1 98

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
0 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
0 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
0 0 0 0 0 0
mark. allowed: 5,0%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 9
Foals born 2022: 9
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 100%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 1 0 0

Stallionsstation:
Dekstation Gaasterland, Oudemirdum - www.dekstationgaasterland.nl

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
55 100 104 101 102

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
50 105 107 103 106 105

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,6 95

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

36 99 99 97 99

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
0 0 0% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
2 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
0 0 0 0 0 2
mark. allowed: 7,1%

not allowed: 0,7%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 44
Foals born 2022: 33
Foals deceased2022: 2
Birth %: 75%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 3 1 0

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 101 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 100 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 99 straight sloping
shape of back 99 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 100 horizontal sloping
length of croup 102 short long
body 102 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 105 short long
stance of forelegs 94 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 95 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 99 faded black jet black
amount of hair 97 little much
straightness forel. 104 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 108 small large

head 101 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 100 heavy light
neck length 103 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 107 weak tight
shape of croup 91 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 105 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 91 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 103 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 97 faded black jet black
amount of hair 96 little much
straightness forel. 100 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 102 short long
walk, expression 103 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 106 little much
trot, suppleness 107 little much
souplesse 108 small large

Wardy 509
201502110
v.: Hette 481 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Annegjen Goffert 369 Feitse 293

Willem 508
201501190
v.: Hette 481 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Tjanneke L Folkert 353 Tsjomme 329

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
45 103 106 103 105

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
48 104 108 106 108 99

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,5 102

Life totals
Mares Geldings
Stb Ster %ster Kroon Model Pref. Prest. RB Ster
0 1 100% 0 0 0 0 0 0
Stallions
Ster Stb Approved on offspring Stallions mothers
0 0 0 0
A AA AAA Sport Elite Pref. pntn
0 1 0 0 0 6
mark. allowed: 0,0%

not allowed: 0,0%

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 62
Foals born 2022: 33
Foals deceased2022: 2
Birth %: 53%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
3 5 2 0

Stallionsstation:
Katrina Routson, Wangoom, AU - www.terrarossalodge.com

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 103 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 99 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 98 weak tight
shape of loins 101 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 102 short long
body 103 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 99 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 99 short long
shape of hooves 99 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 103 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 106 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 105 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 107 weak powerful
trot, posture 108 little much
trot, suppleness 109 little much
souplesse 99 small large

Bastiaan 510
200802910
v.: Jisse 433 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Djura S. Tsjerk 328 Gaije 295

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
45 101 100 103 102

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
38 103 101 - 103 97

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,6 107

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
30 100

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 126
Foals born 2022: 85
Foals deceased2022: 0
Birth %: 67%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 13 7 2

Stallionsstation:
Stal de Mersken, Siegerswoude - www.staldemersken.nl

head 101 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 99 heavy light
neck length 100 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 100 horizontal sloping
length of croup 97 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 102 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 94 small large
bone quality 106 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 92 little much
straightness forel. 99 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 101 short long
walk, expression 103 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 101 short long
trotlengte 103 weak powerful
trot, posture 103 little much
trot, suppleness 103 little much
souplesse 100 small large

Wibout 511
201501285
v.: Thorben 466 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Estelle vd Str Doeke 287 Tjimme 275

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
51 99 100 98 99

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
43 100 102 - 101 99

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
15,9 112

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
33 102

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 53
Foals born 2022: 41
Foals deceased2022: 4
Birth %: 77%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 13 5 0

Stallionsstation:
Stoeterij Friese Visser, Drachten - www.friesevisser.com

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
42 109 107 104 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
36 101 105 - 104 99

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,7 101

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 101
Foals born 2022: 77
Foals deceased2022: 8
Birth %: 76%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
8 15 1 1

Stallionsstation:
Stoeterij Friese Visser, Drachten - www.friesevisser.com

head 98 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 98 heavy light
neck length 100 short long
stance of neck 98 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 94 straight sloping
shape of back 97 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 95 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 98 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 99 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 96 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 98 small large
bone quality 95 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 98 little much
straightness forel. 98 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 103 short long
walk, expression 103 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 103 short long
trotlengte 101 weak powerful
trot, posture 101 little much
trot, suppleness 104 little much
souplesse 103 small large

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 108 heavy light
neck length 105 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 100 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 105 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 105 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 101 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 97 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 99 short long
walk, expression 101 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 105 weak powerful
trot, posture 106 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 105 small large

Wolter 513
201502273
v.: Fabe 348 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Zandra f. Bartleh. Karst 362 Naen 264

Waander 512
201502483
v.: Loadewyk 430 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Sigrid Beart 411 Oepke 266

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
42 110 108 109 111

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
37 102 105 - 104 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,9 93

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
31 102

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 184
Foals born 2022: 153
Foals deceased2022: 5
Birth %: 83%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
19 53 6 0

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 101 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 107 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 105 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 105 weak tight
shape of croup 102 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 103 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 104 short long
stance of forelegs 93 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 105 short long
shape of hooves 100 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 103 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 100 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 110 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 113 little much
trot, suppleness 110 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Auwert 514
201600298
v.: Jehannes 484 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Gerlinde D. Andries 415 Folkert 352

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
42 110 111 104 110

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
37 105 106 - 107 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,2 97

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 44
Foals born 2022: 35
Foals deceased2022: 4
Birth %: 80%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
2 8 3 0

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 106 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 107 heavy light
neck length 105 short long
stance of neck 104 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 107 weak tight
shape of loins 104 weak tight
shape of croup 95 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 107 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 97 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 102 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 107 faded black jet black
amount of hair 101 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 105 short long
trotlengte 107 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 105 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Arent 515
201601986
v.: Jouwe 485 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Marije v, Dijks, Haitse 425 Doaitsen 420

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
42 102 107 106 106

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
37 104 109 - 108 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,2 97

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
33 104

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 94
Foals born 2022: 50
Foals deceased2022: 3
Birth %: 53%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
2 9 3 1

Stallionsstation:
Ganaderos Huastecos SANRO SRL DE C.V., Atizapan de Zaragoza, MEX

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
42 113 110 103 111

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
38 103 106 - 106 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,5 96

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 130
Foals born 2022: 108
Foals deceased2022: 4
Birth %: 83%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
8 33 2 0

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 97 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 100 heavy light
neck length 106 short long
stance of neck 101 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 105 weak tight
shape of croup 96 horizontal sloping
length of croup 101 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 101 short long
stance of forelegs 97 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 102 sickled straight
length of pastern 101 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 107 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 105 short long
walk, expression 107 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 107 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 109 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 106 small large

head 106 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 103 heavy light
neck length 106 short long
stance of neck 106 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 96 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 107 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 105 short long
stance of forelegs 97 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 101 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 104 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 108 faded black jet black
amount of hair 104 little much
straightness forel. 106 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 102 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 111 little much
trot, suppleness 110 little much
souplesse 109 small large

Beant 517
201600229
v.: Hessel 480 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Lobke fan de Lege Geaën Tsjalle 454 Gjalt 426

Boet 516
201602744
v.: Jouwe 485 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Nynke Ven Uldrik 457 Sytse 385

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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Stallion Information | Bijlage

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
42 101 108 106 106

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
36 104 109 - 108 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,5 102

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
31 103

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 36
Foals born 2022: 27
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 75%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
0 6 1 0

Stallionsstation:
KI-service Ancilla Bruggink, HVM Stal, Hoornsterzwaag - www.hvmstal.nl

head 99 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 103 heavy light
neck length 105 short long
stance of neck 97 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 103 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 95 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 99 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 99 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 107 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 107 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 105 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Fryso 518
201700143
v.: Hessel 480 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Marrit van de Pôle Jisse 433 Anton 343

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
44 106 109 107 109

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
38 105 109 - 109 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,5 96

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
30 101

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 29
Foals born 2022: 22
Foals deceased2022: 1
Birth %: 76%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
1 3 1 0

Stallionsstation:
Finca Sanro, Mexico

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 107 heavy light
neck length 105 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 104 weak tight
shape of croup 96 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 106 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 108 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 101 short long
shape of hooves 96 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 103 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 105 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 105 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 112 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 110 little much
trot, suppleness 110 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Dedmer 519
201701876
v.: Alwin 469 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Wealtsje A. Teeuwis 389 Jasper 366

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
48 109 101 100 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
48 102 104 - 104 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,0 105

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
31 106

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Stal de Mersken, Siegerswoude - www.staldemersken.nl

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
45 109 108 105 109

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
39 102 107 - 106 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,3 97

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
32 102

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stud and foalinformation (last year)
Number of breedings 2021: 85
Foals born 2022: 80
Foals deceased2022: 3
Birth %: 94%
Inspection results (premium) foals
1e 2e 3e none
9 28 3 0

Stallionsstation:
Gebr. Van Manen, Ede - www.hhgebrvanmanen.nl

head 109 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 100 straight sloping
shape of back 98 weak tight
shape of loins 97 weak tight
shape of croup 101 horizontal sloping
length of croup 96 short long
body 101 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 100 short long
stance of forelegs 102 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 97 short long
shape of hooves 96 small large
bone quality 101 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 103 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 105 short long
trotlengte 105 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 107 little much
souplesse 101 small large

head 108 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 104 heavy light
neck length 112 short long
stance of neck 106 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 104 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 105 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 104 short long
stance of forelegs 98 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 107 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 103 faded black jet black
amount of hair 105 little much
straightness forel. 100 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 102 short long
walk, expression 105 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 110 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 110 little much
trot, suppleness 111 little much
souplesse 106 small large

Martzen 521
201200259
v.: Dries 421 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Rebecca Marja H. Abe 346 Nykle 309

Foeke 520
201702670
v.: Jehannes 484 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Hadewich Onne 376 Teunis 332

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
39 103 100 101 102

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
44 105 111 - 110 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,4 102

Breeding values character
btbh.% Reliability trainability willingness to 

work
stamina

38 98 97 99 103

Carrier status
Dwarfism: carrier Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Stal Chardon, Jorwert - www.stalchardon.nl

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 97 heavy light
neck length 96 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 100 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 100 weak tight
shape of croup 102 horizontal sloping
length of croup 96 short long
body 99 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 101 short long
stance of forelegs 101 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 98 sickled straight
length of pastern 101 short long
shape of hooves 104 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 97 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 106 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 107 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 107 little much
souplesse 109 small large

Alger 522
201602890
v.: Haike 482 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Matsje fan de Pikestjelp Wylster 463 Jasper 366

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
43 101 106 103 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
38 104 107 - 107 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,2 98

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
31 104

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 100 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 101 heavy light
neck length 107 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 99 straight sloping
shape of back 103 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 102 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 104 short long
stance of forelegs 96 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 99 sickled straight
length of pastern 103 short long
shape of hooves 94 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 106 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 102 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 106 weak powerful
trot, posture 106 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 108 small large

Faust 523
201703412
v.: Maurits 437 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Fardau M. Haitse 425 Leffert 306

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
41 106 108 102 107

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
37 106 108 - 109 104

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,6 95

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stallionsstation:
Gebr. Van Manen, Ede - www.hhgebrvanmanen.nl

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
40 104 106 107 107

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
35 103 107 - 106 104

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,0 99

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Stal fan de Kadyk, Sint Johannesga - www.stalfandekadyk.nl

head 107 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 102 heavy light
neck length 106 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 102 straight sloping
shape of back 106 weak tight
shape of loins 105 weak tight
shape of croup 97 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 105 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 110 short long
stance of forelegs 95 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 96 sickled straight
length of pastern 101 short long
shape of hooves 105 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 105 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 105 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 107 little much
trot, suppleness 109 little much
souplesse 105 small large

head 99 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 101 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 105 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 105 straight sloping
shape of back 103 weak tight
shape of loins 98 weak tight
shape of croup 99 horizontal sloping
length of croup 99 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 104 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 102 short long
shape of hooves 96 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 106 faded black jet black
amount of hair 101 little much
straightness forel. 105 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 106 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 110 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 108 little much
trot, suppleness 112 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Hilbrand 525
201801236
v.: Hette 481 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Sjoukje B. Alwin 469 Haitse 425

Herre 524
201800533
v.: Nane 492 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Minke fan Hylpen Reinder 452 Onne 376

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
43 102 107 104 105

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
37 107 109 - 110 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,6 96

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Paardensportcentrum Marum, Marum - www.paardensportcentrummarum.nl

head 97 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 106 heavy light
neck length 101 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 106 straight sloping
shape of back 105 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 102 horizontal sloping
length of croup 99 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 101 short long
shape of hooves 95 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 98 little much
straightness forel. 102 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 108 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 111 short long
trotlengte 106 weak powerful
trot, posture 113 little much
trot, suppleness 112 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Gosse 526
201802385
v.: Nane 492 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Rinske L. Beart 411 Leffert 306

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
49 103 105 102 104

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
40 101 102 - 102 101

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,6 101

Breeding values sport
btbh.% Fokw.
31 108

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: carrier

Stallionsstation:
Adelprag Friesian Stud, ZA

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 102 heavy light
neck length 107 short long
stance of neck 102 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 98 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 104 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 103 short long
body 101 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 102 short long
stance of forelegs 104 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 101 short long
shape of hooves 98 small large
bone quality 105 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 100 little much
straightness forel. 100 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 101 short long
walk, expression 102 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 100 short long
trotlengte 101 weak powerful
trot, posture 102 little much
trot, suppleness 100 little much
souplesse 103 small large

Wiebert 527
200701223
v.: Maiko 373 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Tinneke van 't Riet Brandus 345 Tjimme 275

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
44 105 106 105 107

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
36 104 101 - 103 99

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,9 105

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Gebr. Van Manen, Ede - www.hhgebrvanmanen.nl

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
42 106 106 105 107

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
38 105 104 - 106 98

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
16,9 105

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Stoeterij Friese Visser, Drachten - www.friesevisser.com

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 100 heavy light
neck length 102 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 103 horizontal sloping
length of croup 101 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 101 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 99 sickled straight
length of pastern 100 short long
shape of hooves 106 small large
bone quality 106 course clean
hair color 103 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 99 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 103 short long
walk, expression 104 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 104 short long
trotlengte 100 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 100 little much
souplesse 104 small large

head 103 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 97 heavy light
neck length 102 short long
stance of neck 103 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 99 weak tight
shape of loins 102 weak tight
shape of croup 98 horizontal sloping
length of croup 104 short long
body 100 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 96 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 102 course clean
hair color 102 faded black jet black
amount of hair 102 little much
straightness forel. 101 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 104 short long
walk, expression 107 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 108 short long
trotlengte 107 weak powerful
trot, posture 105 little much
trot, suppleness 107 little much
souplesse 105 small large

Hilbert 529
201801223
v.: Haike 452 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Lys van Swichum Stendert 447 Ielke 382

Hildwin 528
201800509
v.: Omer 493 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Yasmine K. Fridse 423 Tsjerk 328

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
47 104 106 108 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
37 105 108 - 108 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,9 100

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Stal Chardon, Jorwert - www.stalchardon.nl

head 104 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 105 heavy light
neck length 104 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 101 straight sloping
shape of back 101 weak tight
shape of loins 101 weak tight
shape of croup 96 horizontal sloping
length of croup 103 short long
body 105 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 104 short long
stance of forelegs 97 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 95 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 97 small large
bone quality 105 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 101 little much
straightness forel. 104 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 106 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 110 short long
trotlengte 111 weak powerful
trot, posture 111 little much
trot, suppleness 113 little much
souplesse 99 small large

Hielke 530
201801508
v.: Jurre 495 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Hester L.W. Jisse 433 Tsjerk 328

88 92 96 100 104 108 112

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
38 111 112 108 113

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
33 106 104 - 106 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,2 98

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
De Nieuwe Heuvel, Lunteren - www.denieuweheuvel.com

head 104 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 104 heavy light
neck length 106 short long
stance of neck 107 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 104 straight sloping
shape of back 102 weak tight
shape of loins 103 weak tight
shape of croup 97 horizontal sloping
length of croup 102 short long
body 109 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 108 short long
stance of forelegs 95 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 94 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 93 small large
bone quality 111 course clean
hair color 101 faded black jet black
amount of hair 101 little much
straightness forel. 99 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 103 short long
walk, expression 106 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 109 short long
trotlengte 110 weak powerful
trot, posture 109 little much
trot, suppleness 110 little much
souplesse 104 small large

Kees 531
201900282
v.: Tjebbe 500 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Rosa fan 'e Hartstun Maurus 441 Andries 415

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
39 104 106 103 105

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
34 108 106 - 109 102

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,5 102

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Stal de Mersken, Siegerswoude - www.staldemersken.nl

appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
41 105 108 105 108

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
36 103 107 - 106 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
18,6 95

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Gebr. Van Manen, Ede - www.hhgebrvanmanen.nl

head 101 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 106 heavy light
neck length 108 short long
stance of neck 99 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 99 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 101 weak tight
shape of croup 102 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 104 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 103 short long
stance of forelegs 100 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 100 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 101 small large
bone quality 103 course clean
hair color 104 faded black jet black
amount of hair 103 little much
straightness forel. 96 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 109 short long
walk, expression 107 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 106 short long
trotlengte 104 weak powerful
trot, posture 104 little much
trot, suppleness 105 little much
souplesse 106 small large

head 102 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 104 heavy light
neck length 110 short long
stance of neck 100 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 105 straight sloping
shape of back 104 weak tight
shape of loins 106 weak tight
shape of croup 96 horizontal sloping
length of croup 98 short long
body 103 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 106 short long
stance of forelegs 99 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 97 sickled straight
length of pastern 104 short long
shape of hooves 104 small large
bone quality 104 course clean
hair color 101 faded black jet black
amount of hair 96 little much
straightness forel. 98 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 103 short long
walk, expression 107 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 110 short long
trotlengte 109 weak powerful
trot, posture 108 little much
trot, suppleness 108 little much
souplesse 108 small large

Jimte 533
201902094
v.: Ulbrân 502 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Tekla v.d. Arebo Hoeve Epke 474 Nykle 309

Jorke 532
201900784
v.: Menne 496 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Lobke fan 'e Kamperdyk Tsjalle 454 Felle 422

88 92 96 100 104 108 11288 92 96 100 104 108 112

Stallions not yet approved on progeny
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appreciative exterior features
btbh.% racialtype frame feet & legs total
39 109 107 107 110

movement/sport aptitude
btbh.% walk trot gallop. total harnesshorse
34 108 109 - 111 103

Kinship
vw% Bloodspread
17,0 105

Carrier status
Dwarfism: free Hydrocephaly: free

Stallionsstation:
Stal de Mersken, Siegerswoude - www.staldemersken.nl

head 105 plain noble
head/neckconnect. 106 heavy light
neck length 103 short long
stance of neck 104 horizontal vertical
stance of shoulder 103 straight sloping
shape of back 103 weak tight
shape of loins 99 weak tight
shape of croup 101 horizontal sloping
length of croup 105 short long
body 106 neerwaarts upstanding

length of forearm 107 short long
stance of forelegs 99 straight standing under
stance of hindleg 102 sickled straight
length of pastern 109 short long
shape of hooves 103 small large
bone quality 105 course clean
hair color 109 faded black jet black
amount of hair 99 little much
straightness forel. 97 toeing-in toeing-out
walk, length of stride 106 short long
walk, expression 108 weak powerful
trot, length of stride 108 short long
trotlengte 107 weak powerful
trot, posture 106 little much
trot, suppleness 109 little much
souplesse 105 small large

Kanne 534
201902907
v.: Ulbrân 502 mv.: mmv.:
m.: Sterre T. fan ' e Boppelannen Thorben 466 Doaitsen 420

88 92 96 100 104 108 112
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Breeding  |  Foal reporting 2022

Beant 517
(Hessel 480 x Tsjalle 454)
The Beant 517 foals show satisfactory development, 
they are satisfactorily longlined as well as high-leg-
ged. Body shape has satisfactory horizontal quality. 
The foals have more than satisfactory breeding type. 
Most have more than satisfactory expression of the 
head but some individuals have plain heads. The 
head-neck connection is average to light. The necks 
have good length and range from horizontal to 
vertical in conformation. Shoulder conformation 
ranges from average to sloping. Back and loin section 
should be a lot stronger in many cases. The croups 
have good length but vary in terms of conformation. 
Stance of foreleg and hind leg is generally correct. 
About half of the foals are sickle-hocked in the hind 
leg. The legwork radiates quality. Across the board 
the walk has satisfactory strength and length. The 
trot has lots of scope but varies in terms of power and 
posture. The foals demonstrate more than satisfactory 
suppleness. The hind leg should be placed further 
forward under the body.

Fryso 518
(Hessel 480 x Jisse 433)
The Fryso 518 foals display satisfactory develop-
ment and most have satisfactory longlined builds 
with satisfactory high-legged quality. Body shape 
has satisfactory horizontal quality. The foals have 
more than satisfactory breeding type. Expression of 
the heads is satisfactory. Many of them have a 
heavy head-neck connection. The necks have good 
length and most have vertical conformation of the 
neck. Shoulder conformation ranges from steep to 
medium sloping. The back and particularly the loin 
section could be stronger. The croups present a 
variable picture in terms of length and conforma-
tion. Stance of the foreleg as well as hind leg is 
generally correct. The legwork has satisfactory dry 
quality. The walk demonstrates more than satisfac-
tory ground-coverage and more than satisfactory 
power. The trot has satisfactory scope as well as 
power. The foals trot with satisfactory suppleness 
and satisfactory posture. The hind leg should be 
placed further forward under the body.

Dedmer 519
(Alwin 469 x Teeuwis 389)
The Dedmer 519 foals have satisfactory development 
with satisfactory longlined builds and horizontal 
body shape, but they should be a little more 
high-legged. Expression of the heads is satisfactory, 
the head-neck connection is somewhat heavy and 
the necks are long and vertical. The shoulder shows 
satisfactory slope. They have satisfactory strength in 
the back but often the loin section should show a 
little more strength. The croup has satisfactory 
length and is lightly sloping. Stance of the foreleg is 
usually correct. Many are sickle-hocked in the hind 
leg. The legwork is dry. The walk shows satisfactory 
length of stride and satisfactory power. The trot has 
more than satisfactory power and is average in terms 
of body posture and suppleness. The hind leg is 
placed well forward under the body.

Foeke 520
(Jehannes 484 x Onne 376)
The Foeke 520 foals are not a uniform group but they 
have more than satisfactory development and 
longlined builds. With their generous forehands they 
score high on breeding type. Length of legwork and 
body shape are very variable. The heads are also 
variable. Some have rather long faces. The head-neck 
connection is usually light. The necks are long and 
generally have vertical conformation, although we 
occasionally see horizontal shape of the neck. 
Shoulder conformation is average. Quite a few need 
more strength in the back. Strength of the loin 
section is satisfactory. The croups are variable in terms 
of length and conformation. Stance of the foreleg is 
usually correct. Stance of the hind leg is also mostly 
correct. About a third of the foals are sickle-hocked in 
the hind leg. The legwork radiates quality. The walk 
shows satisfactory strength but generally speaking 
should be a little more ground-covering. The trot has 
lots of scope and is powerful. Body posture and use of 
the hind leg are pretty diverse. The foals mostly 
demonstrate more than satisfactory suppleness.

Every year the KFPS Inspection publishes reports about the foals of the new stallions. 

From the collection of stallions whose first foals appeared in last season’s inspection rings, 

there were not enough foals presented for scoring to produce a reliable picture. Hence the 

reports below only give a tentative idea about the hereditary qualities of the stallions 

Beant 517, Fryso 518, Dedmer 519 and Foeke 520.

Foal Reports 2022
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Notities
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Wiebert 527

Studbook name: Wybren van ASS Vb Star Sport Elite (200701223) Breeder: Mrs A. Schaefer, Kerpen 
(DE) Date of birth: March 27, 2007 Height at withers: 1.68 metres Lineage: Maiko 373 Sport x Stb 
Pref Prestm*8 Brandus 345 Sport Pref x Star*3 Tjimme 275 x Model Pref*5 Tsjalling 235 Pred x Vb*3 
Freark 218 x Star*1 Geert 184 Pedigree: 50 Kinship: 17.7 % (average in 2021: 17.8%)

Stallion information
august 2022

Short Test:
Wiebert 527 has qualified for the Short 

Test on the basis of his performances in 

the sport. He had already received the 

green light in early 2019 but due to 

Covid 19 this could not take place at that 

time. Eventually, the stallion completed 

the Short Test in South Africa between 

July the 21st and  August the 4th 2022. 

The stallion has successfully completed 

the Test.  

Exterior:
Breeding type: Wiebert 527 is a stallion 

with good breeding type thanks to his 

noble and attractive head and his long 

and vertical neck. The stallion has satisfac-

tory feathers and coat colour is black. 

Wiebert 527 has a youthful appearance.

Conformation: Wiebert 527 is a high-leg-

ged stallion with a modern build. Body 

Estimated breeding value exterior
 Reliability ............................................. 49% 

 Breeding type ........................................103 

 Conformation ........................................104 

 Legwork .................................................102 

 Walk .......................................................101 

 Trot .........................................................102

 Canter ....................................................105 

shape is a fraction downhill. His shoulder 

has length and average conformation, 

shape of the back and loins is good with 

satisfactory muscling. Conformation of the 

croup is good and has satisfactory length. 

The 15-year-old Wiebert 527 shows a lot 

of durability.

Legwork: Seen from the front stance of 

the legwork is straight, the feet are 

narrow. Stance of the hind leg is correct 

with the correct angle in the hock. Dry 

quality of the legwork is satisfactory. 

DNA-tests:
Dwarfism:  non-carrier status  

Hydrocephaly: positive carrier status

Chestnut factor:   non-carrier status   

Veterinary:   no observations 

Roaring:    grade 2 acceptable 

Stable manners: 
Wiebert 527 was in good condition when 

he arrived at Elora Warmblood Stud in 

Potchefstroom and quickly adjusted to his 

new surroundings. In the yard and stables 

he is always relaxed, even in the presence 

of mares. The presence of mares does not 

trigger any trouble or changes in in his 

behaviour. 

Wiebert 527 is a stallion with an honest 

character, he is a true gentleman. He is a 

stallion with a pleasant personality and 

constant in his behaviour, both in-hand as 

well as under saddle. His behaviour 

proves him to be happy, friendly and 
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Character/personality:    a b c d e

 Stable manners  difficult     x pleasant

  energetic     x calm

    frightened   x   inquisitive

     submissive   x   dominant

  hesitant   x   cheeky

    Anxiety     x relaxed*

 Reliability unReliability     x Reliability

 Sensitivity little    x  much

 Anxiety quickly     x slowly

 Trainability   difficult    x  easy

 Responsiveness to aids   little    x  much

 Willingness to work   little     x much

 Work ethics   zuur     x happy

 Perseverance   little    x  much**

 Stamina   little    x  much***

    freezes   x   flighty

 Concentration   distracted     x focused

 learning capacity   little    x  much

reliable. He has excellent manners and 

behaves respectfully to the people 

around him. In the stable he is relaxed 

and obediently accepts all interaction 

with his handlers.

Work ethics:
Wiebert 527 has an excellent attitude to 

work. He is strongly focused on his 

trainer and reacts well to the aids. He is 

transparent in terms of what mood he is 

in and predictable in terms of respectful 

behaviour. During his stay he hasn’t 

shown any stress-related behaviour and 

he does not get distracted, neither does 

he easily tense up.

Sport aptitude:
Wiebert 527 is active in the Light Tour. 

The stallion has great zest for work, 

presents a pleasant and relaxed overall 

image and shows lots of suppleness. He 

has a cooperative character. He displays 

good bend through the body in shoulder-

in and half pass as well as good technique 

in piaffe and passage. The stallion also 

demonstrates to have a remarkably good 

technique in the canter changes. The 

clinical examination showed him to have 

a quick capacity for recovery in terms of 

heartbeat and breathing.

Assessment by guest rider: 
Wiebert 527 gives his rider a good 

feeling and is found to have a very good 

mentality. He moves in a light contact, 

when asked for more collection he reacts 

with lots of spring and impulsion, but he 

needs to become faster in the hind leg. 

Especially the canter shows a lot of 

quality and the stallion has very good 

capacity for moving in a closed outline.       

Walk: In relaxation the walk is regular 

with satisfactory scope, the walk is active 

with satisfactory power.

Trot: In trot the stallion shows lots of 

suppleness and very good posture. The 

foreleg is generously placed forward 

with a lot of shoulder freedom. The hind 

leg is active and more than satisfactorily 

placed forward under the body. He stays 

a little high in the croup.  

Canter: Wiebert 527 displays very good 

technique in canter. Transitions, closing 

up the canter and tempi-changes come 

easy to him.

Dam report:
Wiebert 527 comes from the much-ap-

plauded and very reliable breeding line 

50. This pedigree excels in sport. His dam 

is Crown Jewel Tinneke van ‘t Riet 

Preferent Performance (Brandus 345) who 

lived to be 24 and has given twelve 

offspring by twelve different stallions. In 

addition to  Wiebert 527 she has also 

given Tizian fan Ass Star Sport Elite (Epke 

474), who scores results of over 70% in 

the Light Tour under Bennie van Es and in 

2021 got very far in the selection for the 

WC Young Dressage Horses. Half sister 

and Breeding Day Champion in Germany 

Roswhita fan Ass Crown AAA (Andries 

415) earned 82 points for her IBOP with 

an 8 for both walk and trot. The same 

total score was achieved by half sister 

Aurelia fan Ass Star Sport AAA (Dries 421) 

in an IBOP driving test. In 2014 Aurelia 

won the Pavo Fryso Cup, Roswhita 

reached the final in 2019. Wiebert 527’s 

granddam is Linda Boszorg Star (Tjimme 

275), followed by Whita Model Preferent 

(Tsjalling 235), who is Stendert 447’s 3rd 

dam. Wiebert 527 is the first approved 

son for his sire Maiko 373 (Tsjerk 328 x 

Barteld 292).

Final conclusion:
Every time again Wiebert 527 leaves a 

positive impression. He displays a lot of 

durability and capacity, correctness and an 

active hind leg. He has truly mastered and 

easily performs the Grand Prix exercises 

(piaffe, passage, tempi-changes). The 

stallion has a very friendly character. The 

stallion can boast a good lineage with lots 

of sport in the dam line. On the basis of 

the above the stallion Wybren van ASS is 

registered in the Studbook under the 

name of Wiebert 527.

Advice for use:   
Wiebert 527 is bound to produce Friesian 

horses with very good trainability and 

friendly personalities. Two more aspects 

that this stallion is expected to improve 

are durability and talent for the sport, 

also in higher dressage. For breeding it 

must be taken into account that he has 

positive carrier status for hydrocephaly.  

* during tacking/hitching up, taking temperature etc. ** mental  *** physical
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Hielke 530

Studbook name:  Hielke L.W. Life number: 201801508 Breeder: Ludema family  
Date of birth: 24 April 2018 Height at withers:  1.63 metres Lineage: Jurre 495 x Star Jisse 
433 x Star Pref*5 Tsjerk 328 x Star Pref*5 Gerlof 294 x Star Pref*4 Tsjalling 235 x Model Pref*5 
Wessel 237 Pedigree: 1 Kinship: 18.0 % (average 17.8%)

Stallion information
november 2022

Exterior:
Breeding type: Hielke 530 is a youthful 

stallion with classy breed expression. He has 

a noble head with lots of expression. The 

stallion presents a great front, a vertical 

neck with satisfactory length and abundant 

feathers.

Conformation: Hielke 530 has somewhat 

downhill body shape and could do with a 

little more length in the foreleg. Shoulder 

conformation is sloping, the back slightly 

sunken. Croup conformation shows 

satisfactory length and is lightly sloping.

Legwork: Stance of the foreleg is correct. 

He is a little sickle-hocked in the hind leg. 

The stallion’s legwork is dry and clean with 

good size of the feet.   

Estimated breeding value exterior:  
 Reliability ......................................36 - 46% 

 Breeding type ........................................104 

 Conformation ........................................106 

 Legwork .................................................108 

 Walk .......................................................105 

 Trot .........................................................109

 Canter ....................................................101 

DNA and veterinary:    

The stallion has met the regulatory require-

ments with regard to X-ray testing, semen 

quality and roaring.

Dwarfism:   non-carrier status  

Hydrocephaly:   non-carrier status  

Chestnut factor:  non-carrier status  

Veterinary:   no observations

Roaring:   grade 3,  just acceptable

Observations stable manager, riders 
and drivers:
Hielke 530 has a very good character. He is 

very friendly and intelligent. He has an 

eager attitude to work, trainability is very 

good and he stays focused on his rider, also 

in tense situations. An intelligent horse with 

a very good mentality, also with a very nice 

contact on the bit and he has a lot of 

forward go.

Central Examination: 
Hielke 530 completed the Central Examina-

tion at the age of four. 

Training report:
Walk: The picture Hielke 530 presents in 

walk is a little variable and lacks scope. The 

walk is decidedly better under saddle than 

in driven work. 
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Character/personality:    a b c d e

 Stable manners  difficult     x pleasant

  energetic     x calm

    frightened     x inquisitive

     submissive   x   dominant

  hesitant   x   cheeky

    Anxiety    x  relaxed*

 Reliability unReliability     x Reliability

 Sensitivity little     x much

 Anxiety quickly     x slowly

 Trainability   difficult     x easy

 Responsiveness to aids little     x much

 Willingness to work   little     x much

 Work ethics   zuur     x happy

 Perseverance   little     x much**

 Stamina   little     x much***

    freezes   x   flighty

 Concentration   distracted    x  focused

 Learning capacity   little     x much

* during tacking/hitching up, taking temperature etc. ** mental  *** physical

Trot: The stallion trots with great technique 

and lots of bend in the hock. Hielke 530 has 

the capacity to achieve self-carriage and 

transitions from the hind leg come easy to 

him, rising well in the withers and with 

good forward reach from the foreleg. 

Canter: He has a good-quality canter with 

fine uphill strides. The stallion canters with 

great ease and good use of the body.

Riding horse aptitude: 
Hielke 530 is very talented for ridden work, 

he is focused on the rider and has a lot of 

forward go. In trot he moves with good 

self-carriage from the hind leg and he is 

good at transitions. He has an uphill canter 

with good-quality strides. In ridden work 

the regularity of the walk is satisfactory, but 

a bit short. 

In-harness aptitude: 
Hielke 530 has shown to be very talented 

for driving and showdriving. He responds 

well to training, has good balance and a 

long moment of suspension as well as good 

bend in the hind leg. His walk is short and 

vulnerable. 

Test results riding test:
 Walk ........................................................6.5 

 Trot ..........................................................8.5 

 Canter .....................................................8.5

 Balance & posture ..................................8.0 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................8.5

 Impulsion ................................................8.0

 Total ......................................................87.0

Test results driving test:
 Walk ........................................................5.5 

 Trot ..........................................................9.0 

 Balance & posture ..................................8.5

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................8.5 

 Impulsion ................................................8.0

 Total ......................................................85.5

Test results showdriving test:
 Walk ........................................................6.5 

 Trot ..........................................................8.5 

 Canter .....................................................8.5

 Balance & posture ..................................8.0 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................8.5

 Impulsion ................................................8.0

 Total ......................................................87.0

Conclusions Central Examination:
Hielke 530 has a lot of aptitude for riding 

horse, driving horse and showdriving 

horse. With his strong hind leg and very 

good suppleness he is very convincing in 

trot and canter. His walk needs attention. 

The stallion is people-oriented, Reliability, 

hardworking and easy to train. 

Dam line: 
Hielke 530 comes from mare line 1. His 

dam is the 12-year-old Hester L.W. Star 

(Jisse 433 x Tsjerk 328). Her half sister 

Wilma L.W. Star Pref (Gjalt 426) is the dam 

of CI Champion Janke L.W. Preliminary 

Crown (Jehannes 484). Hester is a friendly, 

people-oriented mare with easy contact 

manners. She has put eight foals into the 

world, one every year from the time she 

was five years old. Three out of the four 

offspring that could be accepted in the 

Studbook have been declared Star. One of 

Hielke 530’s half sisters actively competes 

at Z1 dressage level. 

Dam Hester has kept herself well and is in 

good condition. She has a noble, very 

expressive head, a long neck, thick tail, 

satisfactory mane and lavish socks. She has 

generous, sloping shoulder conformation. 

Her back should be a little stronger, her 

loin section has satisfactory width but is a 

bit weak. Her withers are under-develo-

ped and she has a slightly downward 

build. Hester displays satisfactory durabi-

lity of legwork. She is a bit standing under 

in the foreleg, the feet have satisfactory 

size but are also a bit flat. Her walk is 

roomy, powerful and regular. She trots 

correctly and with good rhythm, but she 

stays a little on the forehand and should 

show more use of the body. 

Final conclusion:
Hielke 530 is a talented stallion who has 

successfully completed his Central Exami-

nation. He is youthful and radiates breed 

expression. Hielke 530 is a very honest 

stallion with a fine character. He has lots 

of forward go and focus. He demonstrates 

very good movement technique in trot 

and canter. 

Advice for use: 
Hielke 530 is a good match for longlined 

mares with a good walk and satisfactory 

size. He is expected to improve use of the 

hind leg in trot as well as suppleness, 

canter and character.
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Hilbert 529

Studbook name: Hylbrand van Swichum Life number: 201801223 Breeder: J.P. Veenstra
Date of birth: 22 April 2018 Height at withers: 1.67 metres Lineage: Haike 482 x Star Stendert 447 
x Star Ielke 382 x Star Pref*4 Folkert 353 x Model Sport Dirk 298 x Star Performance*3 Oepke 266 
Pedigree: 32 Kinship: 16.8% (average 17.8%)

Stallion information
november 2022

Exterior:
Breeding type: Hilbert 529 radiates breed 

expression. The stallion has satisfactory 

expression of the head with a long, 

vertical neck and abundant feathers.

Conformation: Hilbert 529 has horizontal 

body shape with good shoulder conforma-

tion, a strong topline with good connecti-

ons. The stallion has a long croup with 

good conformation.

Legwork: Hilbert 529 has satisfactory 

length in the foreleg. Stance of both 

foreleg and hind leg is correct. Clean and 

dry quality of the legwork is satisfactory.

 

Estimated breeding value exterior:
 Reliability ......................................36 - 44% 

 Breeding type ........................................105 

 Conformation ........................................106 

 Legwork .................................................106 

 Walk .......................................................104 

 Trot .........................................................101

 Canter ....................................................101 

DNA testen en Veterinary:  
The stallion has met the regulatory require-

ments with regard to X-ray testing, semen 

quality and roaring.

Dwarfism:  non-carrier status  

Hydrocephaly: non-carrier status  

Chestnut factor:  non-carrier status   

Veterinary:   no observations

Roaring:    grade 2 acceptable 

move with a little more use of the body 

Observations stable manager, riders 
and drivers: 
Hilbert 529 has pleasant contact manners. 

He has a lot of learning capacity, shows 

willingness to work and is a nicely 

trainable horse with a fine mouth.

  

Central Examination: 
Hilbert 529 joined the Central Examination 

at the age of four.  

Training report:    
Walk: Hilbert 529’s walk has good rhythm 

and scope and he moves with good use of 

the body.

Trot: Hilbert 529 trots with satisfactory 

length of stride presenting good posture 

and a fine silhouette. He must learn to 
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Character/personality:    a b c d e

 Stable manners  difficult     x pleasant

  energetic     x calm

    frightened     x inquisitive

     submissive   x   dominant

  hesitant   x   cheeky

    Anxiety    x  relaxed*

 Reliability unReliability     x Reliability

 Sensitivity little   x   much

 Anxiety quickly     x slowly

 Trainability   difficult     x easy

 Responsiveness to aids   little    x  much

 Willingness to work   little    x  much

 Work ethics   zuur     x happy

 Perseverance   little    x  much**

 Stamina   little   x   much***

    freezes   x   flighty

 Concentration   distracted    x  focused

 learning capacity   little     x much

* during tacking/hitching up, taking temperature etc. ** mental  *** physical

and the hind leg should step more 

forward under the body with more 

alacrity.

Canter: Hilbert 529 displays satisfactory 

technique in canter, with good strides and 

impulsion.

Riding horse aptitude: 
Hilbert 529 has a good mentality and 

responds well to training. He produces an 

attractive silhouette and has a natural 

capacity for self-carriage in trot. The stallion 

has a good-quality walk and in canter too 

he demonstrates good-quality movement.

In-harness aptitude: 
Hilbert 529 shows the same picture in 

driven work: a powerful walk, good 

mentality and trainability. The stallion has 

little aptitude for showdriving horse.

Test results riding test:
 Walk ........................................................8.0 

 Trot ..........................................................7.0 

 Canter .....................................................8.0

 Balance & posture ..................................7.5 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.0 

 Transitions ...............................................7.0

 Impulsion ................................................7.5

 Total ......................................................82.5

Test results driving test:
 Walk ........................................................8.0 

 Trot ..........................................................6.5 

 Balance & posture ..................................7.5

 Suppleness ..............................................7.0 

 Transitions ...............................................6.5 

 Impulsion ................................................7.5

 Total ......................................................79.5

Test results showdriving test:
 Walk ........................................................7.0 

 Trot ..........................................................6.0 

 Canter .....................................................6.5

 Balance & posture ..................................7.0 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.0 

 Transitions ...............................................6.5

 Impulsion ................................................7.0

 Total ......................................................74.0

Conclusie Central Examination:  
Hilbert 529 is talented for riding- and 

driving horse. What particularly catches the 

eye are his powerful walk, his good 

mentality as well as trainability. In trot he 

must develop more self-carriage, whereas 

his canter is nicely uphill and with impulsion.

Dam line:
Hilbert 529’s dam is the Stendert 447 Star 

mare Lys van Swichum who died at a young 

age and who brought a total of four 

offspring, all of them stallions and all four 

sired by Haike 482. The two stallions that 

were inspected were also declared Star. 

Hilbert 529’s Ielke 382 Star granddam 

Sietske Y. van Swichum has in total given 

eight offspring, with among them the now 

brand-new stallion dam Lys van Swichum 

and two Star stallions by Alke 468 and 

Jehannes 484 respectively.

Next we find the Folkert 353 Star Preferent 

mare Ylse van Swichum. This mare has 

produced a total of sixteen offspring, with 

all offspring that were inspected as adult 

horses having received the Star predicate. 

Three mares by Ielke 382 and one Haitse 

425 mare have been declared Star. This year 

this 23-year-old Folkert 353 mare gave birth 

to a Markus 491 colt foal. Next in line is the 

Dirk 298 Model Sport mare Vemke van de 

Headammen. This mare has produced 

eleven offspring but only the previously 

mentioned Folkert 353 mare Ylse van 

Swichum made it to Star.

Final conclusion:
Hilbert 529 is a long-lined, generously 

developed stallion. He radiates breed 

expression, has a strong topline and body 

shape is horizontal. The stallion has 

pleasant contact manners, is a quick learner 

and shows willingness to work. Out of the 

three basic gaits the walk is his strongest 

asset, with scope, rhythm and good use of 

the body. In trot he should engage his hind 

leg with more alacrity. He is talented for 

riding- and driving horse but less so for 

showdriving horse.

Advice for use:  
Hilbert 529 is a tall, big-framed horse with 

a good personality. He is expected to 

improve breeding type and size, but also 

the walk. With his low kinship he can 

contribute to more outcrossing within the 

population of Friesian horses.   
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Hildwin 528

Studbook name: Gijs K. Life number: 201800509 Breeder: J.A.M. Kruis Date of birth: 25 
March 2018 Height at withers: 1.65 metres Lineage: Omer 493 x Star Fridse 423 x Star Tsjerk 
328 x Star Pref*7 Oege 267 x Model Pref*9 Reitse 272 x Star Jochem 259 Pedigree: 15 
Kinship: 17.0 % (average 17.8%) 

Stallion information
november 2022

Exterior:
Breeding type: Hildwin 528 is a stallion with 

a lot of breed expression and a lot of front. 

The stallion has a vertical neck that rises a 

bit deep from the chest. He has a noble 

head and abundant feathers.

Conformation: Hildwin 528 has a strong 

build with slightly downhill body shape. His 

shoulder conformation is somewhat steep 

but with satisfactory length. He has a strong 

topline with a long croup which is a little 

sloping in terms of conformation.

Legwork: The stallion’s legwork shows good 

quality: hard and dry. Hildwin 528 would 

benefit from a little more length in the 

foreleg. Stance of the foreleg is also a bit 

toeing out. Stance of the hind leg is correct. 

The stallion’s feet could be a little bigger.

Estimated breeding value exterior:
 Reliability ........................................37-42% 

 Breeding type ........................................106 

 Conformation ........................................105 

 Legwork .................................................104 

 Walk .......................................................105 

 Trot .........................................................104

 Canter ....................................................100 

DNA-testen en Veterinary:  
The stallion has met the regulatory 

requirements with regard to X-ray testing, 

semen quality and roaring.

Dwarfism:  non-carrier status 

Hydrocephaly: non-carrier status 

Chestnut factor:  non-carrier status  

Veterinary:   no observations

Roaring:    grade 1, acceptable 

Observations stable manager, riders 
and drivers:  
Hildwin 528 is a horse with a little bit of a 

dominant character. The stallion is eager to 

work, is well-behaved, shows lots of willing-

ness to work and trainability is also good. 

Hildwin 528 has good contact manners.

Central Examination:  
Hildwin 528 completed the Central 

Examination at the age of four.

Training report:  
Walk: The stallion has a regular walk with 

satisfactory scope and moves with good 

use of the body.

Trot:In trot Hildwin 528 moves with 

self-carriage, lots of scope and impulsion. 

He presents a long moment of suspension, 

is easy to collect and has an active hind leg.
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Character/personality:    a b c d e

 Stable manners  difficult   x   pleasant

  energetic   x   calm

    frightened   x   inquisitive

     submissive    x  dominant

  hesitant    x  cheeky

    Anxiety   x   relaxed*

 Reliability unReliability   x   Reliability

 Sensitivity little   x   much

 Anxiety quickly    x  slowly

 Trainability   difficult    x  easy

 Responsiveness to aids   little     x much

 Willingness to work   little     x much

 Work ethics   zuur     x happy

 Perseverance   little    x  much**

 Stamina   little    x  much***

    freezes   x   flighty

 Concentration   distracted  x    focused

 learning capacity   little    x  much

* during tacking/hitching up, taking temperature etc. ** mental  *** physical

Canter: In canter he moves with good 

strides and impulsion, but must learn to 

move in a more uphill frame. Sometimes 

the stallion is a little rushed, but this has 

considerably improved throughout the test.

Riding horse aptitude: 
Hildwin 528 has very good natural balance 

and lots of willingness to work. He is good at 

transitions, showing active use of the hind 

leg. The stallion is an all-round utility horse.

In-harness aptitude: 
Hildwin 528 is very talented for riding- 

and driving work but also has the talent 

for showdriving work. He moves with a 

great front and good bend in the hind 

leg, demonstrating a long moment  

of suspension.

Test results riding test:
 Walk ........................................................7.5 

 Trot ..........................................................8.0 

 Canter .....................................................7.5

 Balance & posture ..................................7.0 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.0 

 Transitions ...............................................7.5

 Impulsion ................................................7.5

 Total ......................................................82.0

Test results driving test:
 Walk ........................................................7.5 

 Trot ..........................................................8.0 

 Balance & posture ..................................7.5

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................8.0 

 Impulsion ................................................7.5

 Total ......................................................84.0

Test results showdriving test:
 Walk ........................................................7.5 

 Trot ..........................................................8.5 

 Canter .....................................................7.5

 Balance & posture ..................................7.5 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................7.5

 Impulsion ................................................7.5

 Total ......................................................84.5

Conclusie Central Examination:  
Hildwin 528 has completed his Central 

Examination with good results. During 

his training sessions he demonstrated to 

be very hardworking with a lot of go 

and he has shown progress throughout 

the test, especially in canter.

  

Dam line:
Hildwin 528’s dam is Yasmine K. Star, a 

15-year-old fertile mare who at the 

moment of viewing had her eleventh 

foal at her side. Besides Hildwin 528 she 

also brought Bauke K. Star (Fabe 348) 

who has also taken part in the Central 

Examination. 

The friendly and people-oriented 

Yasmine K. is still in great condition. She 

is breed-typical, with a thick tail, 

satisfactory mane and lavish socks, has 

satisfactory expression of the head and a 

long neck of satisfactory length. The 

mare has a slightly downward build, she 

could be a little stronger in the back and 

the shoulder is somewhat steep but with 

satisfactory length. Her dry legwork 

shows satisfactory durability, she is a 

little toeing in and size of the feet is 

generous. Her walk has satisfactory 

length of stride, is powerful and regular 

but she is a little narrow in the forelegs 

during walk. Her trot displays satisfac-

tory rhythm, is a bit rushed and she 

would benefit from better use of the 

body. Yasmine’s granddam is Wilinda K. 

Star Pref (Oege 267), the dam of KFPS 

Studbook stallion Wytse 462.

Final conclusion:
Hildwin 528 is a stallion with a strong 

build who oozes breeding type. It is an 

all-round stallion with three correct 

basic gaits and aptitude for all three 

disciplines. The stallion demonstrates a 

lot of balance and bend in the hind leg. 

Advice for use:  
Hildwin 528 can be used for mares with 

satisfactory length in the foreleg. He is 

expected to add balance and bend in the 

hock. The stallion is also expected to 

improve breed expression and to make a 

positive contribution towards a coopera-

tive character and a good mentality.
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Jimte 533 

Studbook name: Jurre v.d. Arebo Hoeve Life number: 201902094 Breeder: R. Arends Date of 
birth: 19 May 2019 Height at withers: 1.67 metres Lineage: Ulbrân 502 x Star Epke 474 x Star 
Nykle 309 x Star Dirk 298 x Star Lammert 260 x Star Ysbrand 238 Pedigree: 120  
Kinship: 17.5 % (average 17.8%)

Stallion information
november 2022

Exterior:
Breeding type: Jimte 533 has good breed 

expression because of his long, vertical 

neck. The stallion slightly lacks expres-

sion of the head. He has lavish mane and 

a thick tail.

Conformation: Jimte 533 is longlined, 

youthful and has uphill body frame. He 

has a correct, well-muscled and closed 

topline and a long, slightly sloping croup.

Legwork: Jimte 533 has good length in 

the foreleg and stance is a bit toeing in. 

The legwork is clean and dry with a 

slightly sickle-hocked hind leg. The 

stallion’s feet are generously developed.

Estimated breeding value exterior: 
 Reliability ........................................29-36% 

 Breeding type ........................................103 

 Conformation ........................................105 

 Legwork .................................................104 

 Walk .......................................................107 

 Trot .........................................................105

 Canter ....................................................103 

DNA testen en Veterinary:    

The stallion has met the regulatory 

requirements with regard to X-ray 

testing, semen quality and roaring.

Dwarfism:  non-carrier status  

Hydrocephaly: non-carrier status  

Chestnut factor:  non-carrier status   

Veterinary:   no observations

Roaring:    grade 1, acceptable 

Observations stable manager, riders 
and drivers:
Jimte 533 is a pleasant horse to work 

with and he enjoys all the attention. The 

stallion is eager to work but needs to 

develop sharper reactions and he tends 

to be easily distracted. Once he has 

found his focus his trainability is good.

Central Examination:  
Jimte 533 completed the Central Exami-

nation at the age of three.

Training report:    
Walk: Jimte 533 shows good rhythm and 

regularity in walk. He has a ground-

covering and powerful stride and his 

good use of the body catches the eye.   

Trot: Jimte 533 displays a roomy, regular 

trot with good forward reach of the 
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Character/personality:    a b c d e

 Stable manners  difficult    x  pleasant

  energetic    x  calm

    frightened    x  inquisitive

     submissive   x   dominant

  hesitant   x   cheeky

    Anxiety   x   relaxed*

 Reliability unReliability    x  Reliability

 Sensitivity little   x   much

 Anxiety quickly    x  slowly

 Trainability   difficult     x easy

 Responsiveness to aids   little   x   much

 Willingness to work   little   x   much

 Work ethics   zuur     x happy

 Perseverance   little    x  much**

 Stamina   little    x  much***

    freezes    x  flighty

 Concentration   distracted  x    focused

 learning capacity   little    x  much

* during tacking/hitching up, taking temperature etc. ** mental  *** physical

foreleg. He must learn to place the hind 

leg under the body with more activity and 

bend. This is the reason why the stallion 

struggles a bit with transitions. Jimte 533 

has a satisfactory moment of suspension 

and use of the body.

Canter: Jimte’s canter shows good-quali-

ty strides and impulsion, he moves in a 

satisfactory uphill frame. He should 

develop more use of the body.

Riding horse aptitude: 
Jimte 533 is a pleasing horse who likes 

working but he can be easily distracted. 

The stallion shows progress during 

training and his roomy and regular walk 

positively catch the eye. In trot the 

stallion also shows lots of scope and 

good balance. He should show more 

capacity for transitions and more active 

use of the hind leg.

In-harness aptitude:  
In driven work Jimte 533 presents a similar 

picture as under saddle. He possesses a 

roomy, regular walk. In trot he moves with 

a long moment of suspension but should 

be more active from the hind leg. The 

stallion produces a satisfactory front but 

does not achieve adequate self-carriage. 

Jimte has satisfactory aptitude for 

driving- and showdriving horse.

Test results riding test:
 Walk ........................................................8.0 

 Trot ..........................................................7.0 

 Canter .....................................................7.0

 Balance & posture ..................................7.0 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................6.5

 Impulsion ................................................7.0

 Total ......................................................79.0

Test results driving test:
 Walk ........................................................8.0 

 Trot ..........................................................7.0 

 Balance & posture ..................................7.0

 Suppleness ..............................................7.0 

 Transitions ...............................................6.5 

 Impulsion ................................................6.5

 Total ......................................................77.5

Test results showdriving test:
 Walk ........................................................7.5 

 Trot ..........................................................6.5 

 Canter .....................................................7.0

 Balance & posture ..................................7.5 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................7.0

 Impulsion ................................................6.5

 Total ......................................................77.5

Conclusie Central Examination:   
Jimte has satisfactory aptitude for 

riding-, driving- and showdriving horse. 

He particularly stands out with his 

roomy, powerful walk and good use of 

his body. His trot is roomy with good 

forward reach in the foreleg, but he 

needs to develop more activity from the 

hind leg. He canters in an uphill outline 

and with impulsion, but needs to 

improve use of the body.

Dam line:
Jimte’s dam is Tekla v.d. Arebo Hoeve 

Star. She is a well-kept 8-year-old mare 

who has brought four foals and is a 

full-time broodmare. Jimte is her second 

(Star) offspring. She is breed-typical with 

a satisfactorily noble head and a long, 

vertical neck, a thick tail and long and 

abundant mane. Tekla is longlined, has 

horizontal body shape and could be a 

little more youthful in appearance. Her 

topline is strong, but she is a little tight 

in the loin section and has short, slightly 

sloping croup conformation. Her walk is 

roomy and powerful. The trot has 

satisfactory length of stride, could be a 

bit more uphill and the hind leg must be 

brought further under the body. The 

mare has a well-behaved, calm and 

down-to-earth character.

Final conclusion:
Jimte 533 is a longlined, youthful and 

strong stallion with an uphill build. He is 

a breed-typical and hardworking stallion 

who stands out with his regular and 

roomy walk. The stallion has performed 

very consistently throughout the Central 

Examination. 

Advice for use:  
Jimte 533 is expected to improve rhythm 

and scope in walk. He can also pass on a 

good topline and breed expression.
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Jorke 532 

Studbook name: Jorke fan ‘e Kamperdyk Life number: 201900784 Breeder: S.A. de Vries 
Date of birth: 2 April 2019 Height at withers: 1.68 metres Lineage: Menne 496 x Star AA 
Tsjalle 454 x Star Felle 422 x Star Djurre 284 x Star Mark 232 x Model Pref*7 Tetman 205 
Pedigree: 110 Kinship: 18.7 % (average 17.8%)

Stallion information
november 2022

Exterior:
Breeding type: Jorke 532 has satisfactory 

breed expression. His head might be a 

bit more aristocratic but he has lots of 

length in his neck with satisfactory 

vertical build. He has satisfactory 

feathers and a thick tail.

Conformation: Jorke 532 is a big-framed, 

longlined stallion with uphill body frame. 

He has a strong topline, the croup has 

good length and good conformation.    

Legwork: Stance of the foreleg is good 

and with good length. The hind legs are 

slightly sickle-hocked. Jorke 532 has 

generously-sized feet and his legwork 

shows satisfactory quality.

Estimated breeding value exterior: 
 Reliability ........................................34-39% 

 Breeding type ........................................105 

 Conformation ........................................108 

 Legwork .................................................104 

 Walk .......................................................103 

 Trot .........................................................107

 Canter ....................................................105 

DNA tests and veterinary:
The stallion has met the regulatory 

requirements with regard to X-ray testing, 

semen quality and roaring.

Dwarfism:  non-carrier status  

Hydrocephaly: non-carrier status  

Chestnut factor:  non-carrier status   

Veterinary:   no observations

Roaring:    grade 2 acceptable 

Observations stable manager, riders 
and drivers:
Jorke 532 is a really lovely, affectionate 

horse to work with. In training he is very 

pleasing, eager to work, trainability is 

good and he always keeps giving his best. 

Jorke 532 is a youthful stallion who is 

always focused and responsive to aids.

Central Examination:  
Jorke 532 completed the Central Examina-

tion at the age of three. Because of illness, 

the stallion joined the test a week later 

and needed some time for his recovery. 

Jorke has gone through a positive 

development and has shown lots of 

progress in his training.

Training report:  
Walk: Jorke 532’s walk has good rhythm, 

satisfactory length of stride and more than 

satisfactory activity.
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Character/personality:    a b c d e

 Stable manners  difficult     x pleasant

  energetic     x calm

    frightened     x inquisitive

     submissive   x   dominant

  hesitant   x   cheeky

    Anxiety   x   relaxed*

 Reliability unReliability     x Reliability

 Sensitivity little    x  much

 Anxiety quickly     x slowly

 Trainability   difficult     x easy

 Responsiveness to aids   little     x much

 Willingness to work   little     x much

 Work ethics   zuur    x  happy

 Perseverance   little     x much**

 Stamina   little    x  much***

    freezes   x   flighty

 Concentration   distracted     x focused

 learning capacity   little     x much

* during tacking/hitching up, taking temperature etc. ** mental  *** physical

Trot: During the saddle test the stallion 

was still lacking a bit in strength but the 

trot had satisfactory scope and rhythm. 

The stallion strongly improved in the 

course of the Central Examination and 

gained strength and stamina. He displays 

good self-carriage in trot with good use of 

the foreleg and a nicely engaged hind leg. 

Canter: The stallion moves in an uphill 

canter with lots of scope and impulsion. 

Jorke 532 is able to close up in the canter 

and has a lot of capacity for cantering in a 

closed outline. 

Riding horse aptitude: 
Jorke 532 is very eager to work, hardwor-

king and focused on the rider, which 

makes him a joy to ride. The stallion 

possesses three consistently rhythmic basic 

gaits, with the canter in particular 

presenting a very positive picture and 

great capacity for collection. 

In-harness aptitude:  
In the driven part of the Central Examination 

the stallion continued to develop in strength, 

bend in the hind leg and in capacity for 

transitions. Jorke 532 also proves to be easy 

to train in driven work and actively responds 

to the aids.

Test results riding test:
 Walk ........................................................7.5 

 Trot ..........................................................6.5 

 Canter .....................................................7.5

 Balance & posture ..................................7.5 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.0 

 Transitions ...............................................6.5

 Impulsion ................................................7.5

 Total ......................................................79.0

Test results driving test:
 Walk ........................................................7.0 

 Trot ..........................................................7.5 

 Balance & posture ..................................8.0

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................7.5 

 Impulsion ................................................8.0

 Total ......................................................83.5

Test results showdriving test:
 Walk ........................................................7.0 

 Trot ..........................................................7.0 

 Canter .....................................................7.0

 Balance & posture ..................................7.5 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.0 

 Transitions ...............................................7.5

 Impulsion ................................................8.0

 Total ......................................................80.5

Conclusie Central Examination:  
In the course of the Performance Test 

Jorke 532 has developed into an all-round 

utility horse. 

Dam line:  
Jorke 532’s dam is eleven years old and is 

used for breeding. Up till now Lobke fan 

‘e Kamperdyk Star AA has given seven 

foals, with Jorke being her fifth offspring 

and her first offspring to become Star. 

Lobke is in fine condition, youthful 

appearance is satisfactory and she is 

satisfactorily longlined. Her head is a bit 

big and she has expressive eyes. She has a 

remarkably long neck with a good vertical 

build. She does not have a lot of feathers. 

The mare has a somewhat downhill body 

frame and would benefit from a little 

more length in the foreleg. Shoulder 

conformation is sloping with good length. 

Connections in the back as well as loin 

section should be stronger. Her legwork 

shows satisfactory quality and feet are 

generous. Her walk displays satisfactory 

power but needs more scope and should 

be more regular. The trot is satisfactory 

with good impulsion and good bend in 

the hock, but she should move more over 

the back. Lobke is an alert, sharp and 

diligent horse who immediately calms 

down after exercise. For her ABFP in 2014 

she scored 79.5 for her saddle test and 79 

points for her driving test.

Final conclusion:
Jorke 532 is a big-framed, longlined and 

breed-typical stallion with uphill body 

frame. He has shown a lot of progress 

throughout the test. Jorke has a very 

pleasing character and has shown to be 

talented for ridden as well as driven work. 

The stallion possesses three regular basic 

gaits with especially the canter positively 

catching the eye. 

Advice for use:  
Jorke 532 is expected to pass on uphill 

body frame and a strong topline with 

good croup conformation. The stallion 

stands out with his willing and easy-going 

character and good mentality.
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Kanne 534  

Studbook name: Kanne fan de Mersken Life number: 201902907 Breeder: Age Okkema 
family Date of birth: 27 June 2019 Height at withers: 1.64 metres Lineage: Ulbrân 502 x Star 
Sport Perf*3 AA Thorben 466 x Crown Sport Pref*4 Perf*4 Doaitsen 420 x Crown Sport Pref*9 
Perf*6 A Fabe 348 x Model Pref*6 Perf*5 Feitse 293 x Star Pref*7 Perf Naen 264 Pedigree: 50 
Kinship: 17.1 % (average: 17.8%)

Stallion information
november 2022

Exterior:
Breeding type: Kanne 534 radiates breed 

expression. He has a noble head and a 

vertical neck with satisfactory length. 

The stallion has a graceful outline with 

abundant feathers.

Conformation: The stallion radiates youth 

and longlined quality is satisfactory. 

Kanne has horizontal body shape. He 

should have more of a closed topline, 

shoulder conformation is sloping and 

long and he has a slightly sloping croup.

Legwork: Kanne 534 has dry and clean 

legwork. The stallion would benefit from 

a little more length in the foreleg. 

Stance of the legwork is correct with 

good angle in the hind leg.

Estimated breeding value exterior:
 Reliability ........................................29-36% 

 Breeding type ........................................107 

 Conformation ........................................106 

 Legwork .................................................108 

 Walk .......................................................107 

 Trot .........................................................106

 Canter ....................................................104 

DNA tests and veterinary:
The stallion has met the regulatory 

requirements with regard to X-ray 

testing, semen quality and roaring.

Dwarfism:  non-carrier status  

Hydrocephaly: non-carrier status  

Chestnut factor:  non-carrier status   

Veterinary:   no observations

Roaring:    grade 1, acceptable

Observations stable manager, riders 
and drivers: 
Kanne 534 has pleasant contact man-

ners, is inquisitive and very intelligent. 

The stallion is hardworking and has 

natural balance. He quickly tenses up, is 

still a bit fidgety in the contact but is 

easy to train. 

Central Examination
Kanne 534 completed the Central Exami-

nation at the age of three.

Training report:    

Walk: Kanne 534’s walk is active, with 

satisfactory scope and satisfactory rhythm 

and use of the body. In the walk the 

stallion should move with more bend in 

the hock. Movement sequence in the 

foreleg is correct.
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Character/personality:    a b c d e

 Stable manners  difficult     x pleasant

  energetic     x calm

    frightened     x inquisitive

     submissive   x   dominant

  hesitant   x   cheeky

    Anxiety   x   relaxed*

 Reliability unReliability    x  Reliability

 Sensitivity little    x  much

 Anxiety quickly   x   slowly

 Trainability   difficult    x  easy

 Responsiveness to aids   little    x  much

 Willingness to work   little     x much

 Work ethics   zuur    x  happy

 Perseverance   little    x  much**

 Stamina   little     x much***

    freezes   x   flighty

 Concentration   distracted   x   focused

 learning capacity   little     x much

* during tacking/hitching up, taking temperature etc. ** mental  *** physical

Trot: Kanne 534 shows good use of the 

foreleg. The trot has more than satisfac-

tory scope and self-carriage but needs 

more bend in the hind leg.

Canter: The stallion has lots of talent for 

canter. Kanne 534 is light-footed, has 

good-quality strides with good impulsion 

and transitions come easy to him.

Riding horse aptitude:  
Kanne 534 has good aptitude for riding 

horse, he has forward go and willingness 

to work. He possesses three good basic 

gaits, showing good use of the body in all 

three paces. Because of his strong strides 

and impulsion the canter positively catches 

the eye. The stallion must learn to give 

more to the bit.

In-harness aptitude:  
In front of the carriage Kanne 534 shows 

willingness to work and a lot of forward 

go. He is a little rushed in walk but 

remains regular. In trot he demonstrates 

lots of technique in the foreleg and moves 

with a fast hind leg, but the hind leg 

needs to develop more bend. The stallion 

is good at transitions but he must learn to 

give a little more to the bit. Kanne 534 has 

good aptitude for driven work, both as 

driving- and as showdriving horse. 

Test results riding test:
 Walk ........................................................7.5 

 Trot ..........................................................7.5 

 Canter .....................................................8.0

 Balance & posture ..................................7.5 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................7.5

 Impulsion ................................................7.5

 Total ......................................................83.5

Test results driving test:
 Walk ........................................................7.0 

 Trot ..........................................................8.0 

 Balance & posture ..................................7,5

 Suppleness ..............................................7.0 

 Transitions ...............................................7.0 

 Impulsion ................................................7,5

 Total ......................................................81.0

Test results showdriving test:
 Walk ........................................................8.0 

 Trot ..........................................................7.0 

 Canter .....................................................7.0

 Balance & posture ..................................7,5 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.0 

 Transitions ...............................................7.5

 Impulsion ................................................7.5

 Total ......................................................81.5

Conclusie Central Examination:  
Kanne 534 has successfully completed his 

Central Examination. Kanne 534 is a 

hardworking stallion with a good mentality 

and good use of the body. Especially 

eye-catching is his canter under saddle.

 

Dam line:  
Kanne 534’s dam is Sterre T. fan ‘e Boppelan-

nen Star Sport Performance AA (Thorben 

466), a 9-year-old still youthful mare from a 

predicate-rich dam line. Sterre has scored 

80.5 points in her IBOP and has also obtained 

the Sport predicate in driving. She is now 

full-time used for breeding. Sterre has given 

birth to six foals so far, Kanne 534 is her third 

offspring. Half sister Ela Sterre fan de de 

Mersken Crown AAA (Jehannes 484) became 

Champion at the CI 2022 in the category 

4-year- and older mares, as well as Reserve 

Overall Champion. Dam Sterre became 

Performance on the basis of her first three 

offspring and that makes her the fifth 

generation Performance mare in this mare 

line. Kanne’s 3rd dam is Els F.T. Crown Sport 

Preferent Performance (Fabe 348), who is a 

full sister of Sape 381.Sterre has a well-be-

haved and quiet character and has kept 

herself well with correct stance of her dry 

and clean legwork. Her head might have a 

little bit more of a noble expression, she is 

somewhat heavy in the jaw and has a 

slightly short, vertical neck. Her shoulder is 

long and sloping, she could be a bit stronger 

in the topline and her loin section is a 

fraction weak. Her croup has satisfactory 

length and good conformation. Sterre’s walk 

is roomy, powerful, regular and she moves 

well through the body. In trot she moves in a 

satisfactory uphill outline with satisfactory 

engagement from the hind leg, but here she 

should show more use of the back.

Final conclusion:
Kanne 534 is a stallion with a proportionate 

build with fine proportions and satisfactory 

length in the neck. He is a hardworking 

stallion with a good mentality and good use 

of the body. He demonstrates very good 

movement technique in canter.

Advice for use:  
Kanne 534 kan gebruikt worden om Kanne 

534 can be used to improve use of the body 

and willingness to work, as well as the 

canter. His mares should be satisfactorily 

longlined with good toplines.
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Kees 531 

Studbook name: Kees van Raepshille Life number: 201900282 Breeder: A.G.G. Schrauwen 
Date of birth: 11 March 2019 Height at withers: 1.67 metres Lineage: Tjebbe 500 x Crown 
Sport AAA Maurus 441 x Star Andries 415 x Star Fetse 349 x Star Pref*7 Hearke 254 x Star 
Pref*4 Hotse 223 Pedigree: 22 Kinship: 18.2 % (average 17.8%)

Stallion information
november 2022

Exterior:
Breeding type: Kees 531 is a stallion with 

great breed expression, thanks to a long, 

vertical neck, a head with satisfactory noble 

expression and satisfactory feathers.  

Conformation: He is a longlined stallion 

with uphill body shape and he is slightly 

longish in the mid-section. Kees 531 would 

benefit from a slightly more closed topline. 

He has a long and sloping shoulder as well 

as a long croup with good conformation.

Legwork: Kees 531 has dry and clean 

legwork. The feet should be slightly larger.

Estimated breeding value exterior:
 Reliability ........................................29-35% 

 Breeding type ........................................111 

 Conformation ........................................112 

 Legwork .................................................107 

 Walk .......................................................106 

 Trot .........................................................105

 Canter ....................................................102 

DNA testen en Veterinary:  
The stallion has met the regulatory require-

ments with regard to X-ray testing, semen 

quality and roaring.

Dwarfism:  non-carrier status  

Hydrocephaly: non-carrier status  

Chestnut factor:  non-carrier status   

Veterinary:   no observations

Roaring:    grade 2 acceptable 

Observations stable manager, riders 
and drivers:   
Kees 531 has an inquisitive nature and 

displays true stallion behaviour. Kees has 

a dominant character. In spite of being 

easily distracted his trainability is good.

Central Examination:  
Kees 531 completed the Central Exami-

nation at the age of three. In the course 

of the test the stallion’s presentation 

started to show more calmness.

Training report:    
Walk: Kees 531 has a sound and regular 

walk, with satisfactory activity and 

length of stride.
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Character/personality:    a b c d e

 Stable manners  difficult    x  pleasant

  energetic  x    calm

    frightened   x   inquisitive

     submissive    x  dominant

  hesitant    x  cheeky

    Anxiety   x   relaxed*

 Reliability unReliability    x  Reliability

 Sensitivity little    x  much

 Anxiety quickly    x  slowly

 Trainability   difficult   x   easy

 Responsiveness to aids   little   x   much

 Willingness to work   little    x  much

 Work ethics   zuur    x  happy

 Perseverance   little    x  much**

 Stamina   little    x  much***

    freezes    x  flighty

 Concentration   distracted x     focused

 learning capacity   little   x   much

* during tacking/hitching up, taking temperature etc. ** mental  *** physical

Trot: The stallion moves in a light-footed, 

regular trot with good suppleness and 

use of the body. Kees 531 has good 

shoulder freedom and moves with active 

use of the hind leg and he is good at 

transitions.

Canter: Kees presents an uphill canter 

with good-quality strides and impulsion. 

In the course of the training he has 

developed more strength and has 

become less boisterous.

Riding horse aptitude:  
Kees 531 has a lot of forward go and is 

very hardworking, but he is easily 

distracted and then starts to lose focus. 

This has however, strongly improved in 

the course of the test. The stallion has 

three good basic gaits, with an eye-cat-

chingly good canter.

In-harness aptitude:   
In front of the carriage the stallion 

demonstrates lots of front and forward 

go. Kees 531 has good shoulder freedom 

and good technique in the foreleg, 

transitions come easy to him and he has 

a long moment of suspension.

 

Test results riding test:
 Walk ........................................................7.0 

 Trot ..........................................................7.5 

 Canter .....................................................8.0

 Balance & posture ..................................8.0 

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................8.0

 Impulsion ................................................7.0

 Total ......................................................83.5

Test results driving test:
 Walk ........................................................7.0 

 Trot ..........................................................8.0 

 Balance & posture ..................................8.0

 Suppleness ..............................................7.5 

 Transitions ...............................................7.5 

 Impulsion ................................................7.0

 Total ......................................................82.5

Test results showdriving test:
 Walk ........................................................8.5 

 Trot ..........................................................7.0 

 Canter .....................................................8.0

 Balance & posture ..................................7.5 

 Suppleness ..............................................8.0 

 Transitions ...............................................8.0

 Impulsion ................................................7.0

 Total ......................................................84.0

Conclusie Central Examination:  
Kees 531 has successfully completed his 

Central Examination. He has a lot of 

talent for riding horse, driving horse and 

showdriving horse. He is eager to work 

but tends to be easily distracted. Under 

saddle his good canter catches the eye, 

in driven work he shows lots of front as 

well as fine use of the foreleg and a long 

moment of suspension.

Dam line:
Kees’s dam is the 9-year-old Rosa fan ‘e 

Hartstun Crown Sport AAA (Maurus 441). 

The mare has brought four foals with 

Kees being her second offspring. Rosa is 

a longlined mare. She has an expressive 

head and big eyes. She is very long in 

the neck, which is a little horizontal and 

rises slightly deep from the chest. Her 

shoulder has satisfactory slope, her 

topline should be a little stronger. Seen 

from the front stance of the legwork is 

correct, her forelegs are slightly standing 

under, the hind legs are a fraction 

sickle-hocked. She has satisfactory dry 

quality of legwork with satisfactory size 

of feet. Rosa presents an active walk 

with satisfactory length of stride and 

rhythm. Her trot has satisfactory scope 

but she stays a little high in the croup. 

Rosa is Z2-qualified for dressage and 

earned 82.5 points for her IBOP with an 

8 for walk. Rosa is a well-behaved, calm, 

friendly mare who is very eager to work.

Final conclusion:
Kees 531 is a longlined stallion with 

uphill body frame and he is a little 

longish in the mid-section. The stallion 

has a lot of go as well as suppleness. He 

demonstrates good movement technique 

in trot and canter. In the work the 

stallion tends to be easily distracted, but 

he shows good reaction to the aids.

Advice for use:  
Kees 531 is expected to improve length of 

frame with correct croup length and 

croup conformation. He can also improve 

canter and capacity for transitions.
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Mares Geldings Stallions Mares 

13 18 23 3 1 47% 2 0 1 17 19 1 110 60 55% 25% 82% 

 
Number of offspring in ABFP test 

Age                                                              Gender                                                      Predicate                                           Total                                           Result 

3 4 5 stallion mare Crown Star not Star 
 

A AA AAA 

21 0 0 8 13 1 11 9 21 3 9 1 

 
Results Performance Test 
Under saddle 

 

walk trot canter posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total 

6.3 6.9 6.8 6.7 6.7 6.5 6.9 73.7 

 
 

In-harness 

       

walk trot posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total showdriving 
aptitude 

6.3 6.8 6.9 6.7 6.6 6.9 73.7 6.1 
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General 
Menne 496 was approved at the age of 
four in the autumn of 2016 on the basis of 
his very good exterior, good aptitude for 
dressage and driving and more than 
satisfactory aptitude for showdriving. He 
stems from a predicate-rich dam line and 
was described as an all-round horse. From 
his first stud season 78 foals were 
registered, with 90% born out of (at 
minimum) Star mares. Menne 496 
completed his Progeny Test in 2022 based 
on two year collections of 3-year-old 
offspring.

Exterior
The Menne 496 offspring are a uniform 
group of well-developed horses with 
remarkably strong builds. They would 
benefit from a bit more youthfulness and 
class. The offspring are rather short on 
feathers and expression of the head and 
therefore lack breed expression. They 
have long necks but these should have a 
more vertical build. The offspring have 
uphill body conformation, good length in 

the foreleg, a strong to tight topline and 
horizontal croup conformation. The 
horses have good-quality legwork and 
correct stance of the legwork. The 
pasterns are long and the feet are large. 
For a more detailed description of the 
exterior please consult the breeding 
values for exterior.

Character/Training report
The Menne 496 offspring have pleasant 
and calm stable manners and are 
inquisitive as well as relaxed horses when 
being handled. They are happy and 
reliable horses in the work with great zest 
for work and they are very responsive to 
the aids. They have good stamina.

Movement/Performance
When presented in-hand the Menne 496 
offspring show a rhythmic, powerful walk 
with satisfactory ground-coverage. They 
have a very roomy trot with strong use of 
the hind leg and lots of balance and 
suppleness. From the Menne 496 offspring 
21 individuals have taken part in ABFP 

Tests. They show average performances 
under saddle as well as in driven work. 
One of his offspring acquired a triple A 
score. Across the board, the offspring have 
three more than satisfactory basic gaits 
and more than satisfactory posture. Some 
of them lack a bit of rhythm in the walk. 
In trot they demonstrate lots of action in 
the legs. The horses respond well to 
training. They need to develop more capa-
city for transitions

Conclusion
Menne 496 has a more than satisfactory 
profile for exterior (Star% 47) with a 
strong influence on improving conforma-
tion and legwork. Menne 496 needs 
mares with a lot of breed expression. His 
offspring demonstrate to have good 
characters both in the stable as well as in 
the work. As sport horses they have three 
correct basic gaits, good trainability and 
demonstrate more than satisfactory 
aptitude. Based on the overall hereditary 
profile Menne 496’s stud license will be 
sustained.

Report Progeny Testing  |  December 2022

Date of birth: 17 March 2012
Breeder: A. de Hoek, Dr. Compagnie
Owner: Tsjalling de Boer and Hoekstra family, c/o Sintjohannesga
Lineage: Norbert 444 x Star Pref*5 AAA Beart 411 x Star Pref*4 Nykle 309 x Star Pref*5 Perf Tsjalling 235 (pedigree 28)
Kinship: 18.8%
Particulars: none 

Menne 496
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Mares Geldings Stallions Mares 

6 12 14 2 0 47% 0 0 0 9 13 0 67 34 51% 24% 81% 

 
Number of offspring in ABFP test 

Age                                                              Gender                                                      Predicate                                           Total                                           Result 

3 4 5 stallion mare Crown Star not Star 
 

A AA AAA 

17 3 0 7 13 0 11 9 20 6 7 1 

 
Results Performance Test 
Under saddle 

 

walk trot canter posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total 

6.3 6.8 6.7 6.7 6.6 6.5 7.0 73.1 

 
 

In-harness 

       

walk trot posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total showdriving 
aptitude 

6.1 6.7 6.9 6.7 6.6 6.9 73.2 6.0 
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General
Rommert 498 was approved at the age 
of 3 in the autumn of 2016 on the basis 
of his good lineage, a good exterior 
and aptitude for all three disciplines. 
From his first stud season 75 foals were 
registered, with 76% born out of (at 
minimum) Star mares. Rommert 498 
completed his Progeny Test in 2022 
based on two year collections of mainly 
3-year-old offspring.

Exterior
The Rommert 498 offspring are a group 
of satisfactorily uniform horses with 
good size at withers and strong 
movement. Many have a downward 
build but with satisfactory youthful 
expression. Because of their horizontal 
neck conformation and little feathers 
they lack breeding type. The heads 
should be more aristocratic, head-neck 
connection is satisfactorily light and 
length of the necks is satisfactory. Body 
shape is quite downhill. Strength of the 
back and loin section is satisfactory. The 

croup has satisfactory length and has 
average (so slightly sloping) conforma-
tion. The foreleg is slightly standing-
under and the hind leg generally has 
correct stance. Dry quality of the 
legwork is satisfactory. Stance of the 
foreleg is correct, For a more detailed 
description of the exterior please 
consult the breeding values for exterior.

Character/Training report
The Rommert 498 offspring have 
pleasant and calm stable manners and 
are relaxed horses when being 
handled. In the work the horses are 
very reliable and respond well to 
training. They are very responsive to 
the aids, are happy when working and 
are very eager to work.

Movement/Performance
When presented in-hand the Rommert 
498 offspring have satisfactory scope 
and power in the walk.  The horses trot 
with good bend in the hock but need 
to develop a more uphill outline. From 

the Rommert 498 offspring 20 individu-
als have taken part in ABFP Tests. They 
show average performances under 
saddle as well as in driven work. One of 
his offspring acquired a triple A score. 
The horses present a somewhat variable 
picture. Across the board they need to 
develop more self-carriage.

Conclusion
Rommert 498 has a more than satisfac-
tory hereditary profile for exterior 
(Star% is 47). Rommert 498 is best 
paired to mares with an uphill build 
and lots of breed expression. His 
offspring show exemplary stable 
manners and are very reliable and 
happy horses in the work. In the 
aptitude tests they score average 
results. Based on the overall hereditary 
profile Rommert 498’s stud license will 
be sustained.

Rommert 498
Date of birth: 22 April 2013
Breeder: P. Okkema, Witmarsum
Owner: P. Okkema, Witmarsum
Lineage: Norbert 444 x Star Pref*4 Jasper 366 x Star Oege 267 x Star Pref*4 Naen 264 (pedigree 70)
Kinship: 18.5%
Particulars: none
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Mares Geldings Stallions Mares 

12 10 20 3 0 51% 3 0 0 24 28 0 87 48 55% 26% 90% 

 
Number of offspring in ABFP test 

Age                                                              Gender                                                      Predicate                                           Total                                           Result 

3 4 5 stallion mare Crown Star not Star 
 

A AA AAA 

20 0 0 10 10 0 8 12 20 5 8 2 

 
Results Performance Test 
Under saddle 

 

walk trot canter posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total 

6.3 7.1 6.7 6.8 6.7 6.8 7.0 74.2 

 
 

In-harness 

       

walk trot posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total showdriving 
aptitude 

6.1 6.9 7.0 6.7 6.7 6.9 73.8 6.0 
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General
Tiede 501 was approved at the age of 
three in the autumn of 2017 on the 
basis of his good lineage, very good 
exterior, lots of aptitude for dressage 
and driving and more than satisfactory 
aptitude for showdriving. From his first 
stud season 135 foals were registered, 
with 90% born out of (at minimum) 
Star mares. Tiede 501 completed his 
Progeny Test in 2022 based on one 
year collection of 3-year-old offspring.

Exterior
The Tiede 501 offspring are a very 
uniform group with more than 
satisfactory development and remarka-
bly correct exteriors. They are modern, 
longlined horses with satisfactory 
youthful expression. They show very 
good breed expression with aristocra-
tic heads, light head-neck connections, 
long, vertical necks and more than 
satisfactory feathers. They have very 
correct conformation with striking 
uphill body shape and strong toplines. 

They have sloping shoulder conforma-
tion, slightly tight backs, strong loin 
section and good croup conformation 
with satisfactory length in the croup. 
They have clean legwork and correct 
stance of legwork seen from the side. 
Stance of the foreleg is generally 
correct, occasionally slightly toeing-
out. For a more detailed description of 
the exterior please consult the 
breeding values for exterior.

Character/Training report
The Tiede 501 offspring have pleasant 
and calm stable manners and are 
people-friendly. Trainability in the 
work is more than satisfactory. They 
have good willingness to work but 
should show a little more perseverance 
and stamina.

Movement/Performance
When presented in-hand the Tiede 501 
offspring demonstrate a roomy, 
rhythmic and powerful walk. They trot 
with lots of scope, balance and 

suppleness and good use of the hind 
leg. From the Tiede 501 offspring 23 
individuals have taken part in ABFP 
Tests. They show above-average 
performances under saddle as well as 
in driven work. Four offspring have 
achieved a triple A score. The walk is 
above average. The trot shows 
satisfactory scope and is light-footed 
and active. Only one or two individuals 
lack moment of suspension. In canter 
many are still struggling with balance.

Conclusion
Tiede 501 displays an extraordinarily 
high all-round hereditary profile 
(Star% 67 with a large part first-premi-
um mares) and an above-average test 
result. In terms of character the 
offspring also make a good impression. 
Based on the positive profile as 
described above, Tiede 501 is approved 
on offspring.

Tiede 501
Date of birth: 6 April 2014
Breeder: Johan Onderdijk, Zwolle
Owner: Stud farm Bommelsteijn, Joure
Lineage: Alwin 469 x Star Pref*4 Loadewyk 431 x Star Pref*4 Teunis 332 x Star Pref*5 Feitse 293 (pedigree 8)
Kinship: 18.7%
Particulars: none
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 Mares Geldings Stallions Mares 

8 8 17 14  2 67% 2 0 2 28 33 0 74 51 69% 45% 89% 

 
Number of offspring in ABFP test 

Age                                                              Gender                                                      Predicate                                           Total                                           Result 

3 4 5 stallion mare Crown Star not Star 
 

A AA AAA 

23 0 0 10 13 3 9 11 23 6 8 4 

 
Results Performance Test 
Under saddle  

walk trot canter posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total 

6.6 7.0 6.7 6.8 6.8 6.7 7.0 74.7 
 
 

In-harness 

       

walk trot posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total showdriving 
aptitude 

6.6 7.0 6.8 6.8 6.6 6.8 74.7 6.1 

 
 

Report Progeny Testing  |  December 2022
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Mares Geldings Stallions Mares 

12 10 20 3 0 51% 3 0 0 24 28 0 87 48 55% 26% 90% 

 
Number of offspring in ABFP test 

Age                                                              Gender                                                      Predicate                                           Total                                           Result 

3 4 5 stallion mare Crown Star not Star 
 

A AA AAA 

20 0 0 10 10 0 8 12 20 5 8 2 

 
Results Performance Test 
Under saddle 

 

walk trot canter posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total 

6.3 7.1 6.7 6.8 6.7 6.8 7.0 74.2 

 
 

In-harness 

       

walk trot posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total showdriving 
aptitude 

6.1 6.9 7.0 6.7 6.7 6.9 73.8 6.0 
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General
Tymen 503 was approved at the age of 
three in the autumn of 2017 on the 
basis of a good exterior and a good 
performance as well as a good dam line 
that has brought forth several appro-
ved stallions. From his first stud season 
164 foals were registered, with 84% 
born out of (at minimum) Star mares. 
Tymen 503 completed his Progeny Test 
in 2022 based on one year collection of 
3-year-old offspring.

Exterior
The Tymen 503 offspring are a satisfacto-
rily uniform group of averagely-develo-
ped horses. They are breed-typical and 
youthful. The offspring have aristocratic 
heads, light head-neck connections, 
satisfactory length of neck and vertical 
neck conformation. They are slightly 
short on feathers. In terms of body shape 
they have a somewhat downward build. 
The topline has satisfactory strength. 
Conformation of the croup is good, but 
short. The horses have good-quality 

legwork. Stance of the hind leg is 
sickle-hocked. We occasionally see hard 
curbs. Stance of the foreleg has a slight 
tendency towards toeing-out. For a more 
detailed description of the exterior 
please consult the breeding values for 
exterior.

Character/Training report
The Tymen 503  offspring have pleasant 
and calm stable manners and easy 
contact manners. Reliability and sensiti-
vity in the work are satisfactory and they 
are not prone to building up tension. 
Trainability is more than satisfactory and 
they display lots of perseverance.

Movement/Performance
When presented in-hand the Tymen 503 
offspring demonstrate satisfactory 
activity and rhythm in the walk but in 
many cases they need to develop more 
length of stride. In trot however, they do 
demonstrate lots of scope and they place 
the hind leg under the body with 
satisfactory bend and alacrity, showing 

lots of balance and suppleness. From the 
Tymen 503 offspring 20 individuals have 
taken part in ABFP Tests. They show 
average performances both under saddle 
as well as in driven work, with slightly 
higher scores in the ridden part than in 
the driven part. Two offspring have 
achieved a triple A score. In the tests too 
the walk is active but the horses need to 
develop more scope and sometimes also 
more rhythm. The trot is active showing 
satisfactory posture but quite frequently 
the rhythm is high. In canter they present 
satisfactory posture but are still lacking a 
bit of self-carriage. The horses show 
satisfactory capacity for transitions.

Conclusion
Tymen 503 shows a good hereditary 
profile for exterior (Star% 51) and a 
satisfactory test result. The offspring 
have pleasing characters and demon-
strate a lot of perseverance. Based on 
the hereditary profile as described 
above, Tymen 503’s stud license will  
be sustained.

Tymen 503
Date of birth: 9 May 2014
Breeder: G.G.F. van Dijkhuizen, Oosterzee
Owner: Van Manen Brothers & H. Eppinga, c/o Ede
Lineage: Tsjalle 454 x Crown Sport A Harmen 424 x Star Pref*5 Perf Sape 381 x  Star Pref*4 Brandus 345 (pedigree 70)
Kinship: 18.9%
Particulars: none



74     Phryso Stallion february 2023

General
Ulbrân 502  was approved as a 3-year-
old stallion in the autumn of 2017 on 
the basis of his more than satisfactory 
lineage, a good exterior with more 
than satisfactory breed expression and 
very good performances in all three 
disciplines. From his first stud season 93 
foals were registered, with 80% born 
out of (at minimum) Star mares. Ulbrân 
502 completed his Progeny Test in 2022 
based on one year collection of 
3-year-old offspring.

Exterior
The Ulbrân 502 offspring are a uniform 
group of generously developed horses 
with lots of breed expression. They are 
longlined but some would benefit from a 
little more youthfulness. The horses score 
well on breed characteristics: they have 
noble heads, light head-neck connecti-
ons, much length in the necks, satisfac-
tory vertical neck conformation and more 
than satisfactory feathers. They have 
uphill builds and good length in the 

foreleg. They have satisfactory strength 
in the back but the loin section should 
be stronger. The croup has the desired 
conformation and satisfactory length. 
The legwork shows satisfactory quality. 
Quite often the hind leg is sickle-hoc-
ked and we frequently see toeing-in of 
the foreleg. The horses have long 
pasterns and generous size of feet. For 
a more detailed description of the 
exterior please consult the breeding 
values for exterior.

Character/Training report
The Ulbrân 502 offspring show exem-
plary behaviour in the yard and are 
relaxed when handled. They are easy to 
train and give good reaction to the aids. 
They have good work ethics but need to 
develop a little more stamina.

Movement/Performance
When presented in-hand the Ulbrân 502 
offspring have a roomy, rhythmic and 
powerful walk. The trot is also roomy 
with satisfactory power and lots of 

balance and suppleness. From the Ulbrân 
502 offspring 21 individuals have taken 
part in ABFP Tests. They show exception-
ally good performances under saddle as 
well as in driven work. Seven offspring 
have achieved a triple A score. In the 
tests the horses move well with satisfac-
tory rhythm and scope. In trot they 
demonstrate good posture with balance 
and self-carriage, although some 
individuals tend to lose the engagement 
from the hind leg. The canter is spacious 
with good-quality-strides. The horses 
show remarkably good capacity for 
transitions, suppleness and impulsion. 
They also score above average on 
showdriving aptitude.

Conclusion
Ulbrân 502 shows a strong hereditary 
profile for exterior (Star% 64) and an 
exceptionally high test result. In terms of 
character the offspring also make a good 
impression. Based on the positive profile 
as described above, Ulbrân 502 is 
approved on offspring.

Ulbrân 502
Date of birth: 7 April 2014
Breeder: J. Mulder, Waskemeer
Owner: Age Okkema family, Siegerswoude
Lineage: Reinder 452 x Star Jakob 302 x Model Pref*6 Perf AAA Rypke 321 x  Model Pref*4 Lute 304 (pedigree 115)
Kinship: 17.4%
Particulars: none
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Mares Geldings Stallions Mares 

1 4 5 2 2 64% 3 0 0 19 20 2 46 17 37% 20% 78% 

 
Number of offspring in ABFP test 

Age                                                              Gender                                                      Predicate                                           Total                                           Result 

3 4 5 stallion mare Crown Star not Star 
 

A AA AAA 

21 0 0 8 13 2 10 9 21 3 10 7 

 
Results Performance Test 
Under saddle  

walk trot canter posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total 

6.8 7.4 7.0 7.2 7.0 7.1 7.3 78.1 

 
 

In-harness 

       

walk trot posture&balance suppleness transitions impulsion total showdriving 
aptitude 

6.7 7.3 7.3 7.1 7.0 7.3 78.5 6.6 

 
 

Report Progeny Testing  |  December 2022



75

In this overview the KFPS-studbook stallions are displayed in 4 studs lines: 
Age, Ritske, Jarich and Mark. The outline only include the stallions
that currently have a covering license or in the direct male line of an active Stallion arise or are the 
maternal grand dam of an active studbook Stallion. In parentheses the Mareline from which a Stallion 
results is displayed as well as the maternal grand dam and the maternal great grand dam. The current, 
living and available studbook stallions are indicated in blue.
© 2022 Koninklijke Vereniging “Het Friesch Paarden Stamboek”

Stallion family-tree KFPS-studbook stallions  |  December 2022
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